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A L L N I G H T P R A Y E R : students prayed in
the Prayer Chapel for 11 hours from Sunday night to early
Monday morning last week. The prayer session averaged
more than 200 students per hour. Page 2.

W A N T A C O O K I E ? : students donated their
time and blood when the Red Cross Bloodmobile visited the
Vines Center last Monday. Approximately 113 students
donated, giving the Red Cross 97 units of blood. Page 3.

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor

Freshman applications are
up more than 30 percent from
last year, although the freshman class will be smaller than
it was this year.
Liberty has received approximately, 2,500 new student
applications — including
freshmen and transfer students
— as of late last week. This is
more than 500 more than were
received at this time last year,
Vice President of Admissions

Jay Spencer said.
The freshman class, however, will only have 2,000 students, as opposed to this
year's 2,300.
"That's by design," the vice
president said. "We can only
hold so many."
Six hundred of these applicants have already paid their
confirmation fee, the vice president said.
Spencer attributes this
increase in interest to
Liberty's better public image.
"We've really improved in

the last couple of years from
a PR standpoint. The Final 64
last year didn't hurt any,"
Spencer said. "We're doing a
lot of traveling to college
fairs. There's a big awareness
out there among kids."
The school is also striving to
gain a wider appeal. "We're not
a strictly Ivy League school,"
Spencer said, but "we're not a
party school either."
"We try to find a balance
between the social, the spiritual and the academic."
Because so many more stu-

dents are applying than the
university has room for,
Spencer said the school is
being a little more selective
than it has in past years.
"I don't have to take the
chances," he said. "I have
rejected more this year than
the previous three combined."
Even so, Spencer said no
more than 40 applicants have
been rejected.
Students who don't have
problem backgrounds and
who have more than a 2.0
high school GPA aren't even

B E H I N D T H E S C E N E S : jasoncnristofi goes
"behind the scenes" to produce a photo page of the drama
department's one-act play, "Jacob Comes Home." Page 6.

By ANDREW LYONS

GETTING A LIFE: Kim Matherley examines

Champion Reporter

William Kozlenko's "Jacob Comes Home," a story about a
group of Jews anxiously awaiting the return of a beloved
family member. Kirstin Simpson advises students on the
pros and cons of dating at Liberty and Lisa Parys delivers
a mission feature on Poland. Page 9.

Good things come to those who wait.
The fourth time may be a charm for Elmer
Towns, who is one offivefinaliststo
receive the Christian Booksellers'
Association Gold Medallion award.
Towns has been nominated three times
for the Gold Medallion award.
The Gold Medallion is the "Oscar" of
Christian book awards, Towns said. "It's a
big affair."
Towns' most recent nomination is for
"The Names of the Holy Spirit," published
by Regal Books in City Ventura, Calif. It is
the third book based on a series of messages Towns taught at Thomas Road
Baptist Church.
The other two

CORRECTION: The new name of Mark Hine's
position was incorrectly reported in last week's Liberty
Champion. His correct title is now Associate Vice
President of Student Development.
THE MOUTH: The Liberty Champion's Person
on the Street asks, "What would you like to see as another
late night activity?" Page 9.
DRESSED U P : Ever wonder where your roommate got the idea for that outrageous outfit he or she is wearing? It may have been from a TV show from bygone days.

hnnVc i n t h e sp.rifts

Amy Morris claims. Page 9.
EDITORS'
C O R N E R : 1995-1996 Editor in
Chief Timothy J. Gibbons explains that students should
develop habits and characteristics that hold them in good
stead in the "real world." Also, next year's Opinion Editor
Michelle Fannin argues that Generation X should learn family values from the Brady Bunch. Page 7.

COMMENTARY: Today's Generation Xers have
been labled "a bunch of whiny slackers." Betsy Ooten claims
they don't deserve this label. Also, Sarah Parshall says society has a skewed point of view when immorality runs rampant, but hugs of affection are illegal. Page 8.

FLAMES CLOSE ON FIRST: TI.CI.U
baseball team improved its record to 24-9 and came within one game of first place with wins against conference
rival Charleston Southern. Liberty trails first place
Winthrop in the Big South Conference. Page 11.

HOOPS CROSS ATLANTIC:

Liberty

Head Coach Jeff Meyer traveled to London to receive the
signature of Stephen Kunle Bamigbola on a national letter
of intent to play basketball for Liberty. Bamigbola is the
third Nigerian to be recruited to play basketball for LU.
Page 11.

T E N N I S TEAM CLOSES SEASON:
Liberty University's men's tennis team traveled to Radford
to compete in the 1995 Big South Conference Tournament.
LU defeated UMBC but fell to Coastal Carolina and UNC
Asheville in tournament play. Page 12.
With the National

Football League's annual draft on Saturday, Strout predicts
the top five draft picks for Carolina, Jacksonville, Houston,
Washington and Cincinnati. Page 11.
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annual "Living Cross,"

ts Baptist Church presented
irected by David Dalton, this past weekend, in honor

Senate approves new justice
nee said. "Why it came up this late
is for a number of reasons, from
Champion Reporter
what I understand.
The nomination of Sen. Les Adams
"As far as this year, there's not
as a Student Court justice was many weeks left of school, but they
approved by the Student Senate last do need me; they've got a lot of tickThursday, following rejection of the ets going on. I'm willing to go on
same student the previous session. this year," he said.
Senate also passed three resolutions
The confirmation was approved
and discussed concerns with President unanimously by the senators.
A. Pierre Guillermin and Vice
The senators also passed an
President of Admissions Jay Spencer. amendment designed to improve the
During the nomination process, quality of bills.
Adams addressed some of the con"We all know a lot of our bills are
cerns that were that were cited during vetoed because of poor quality," Sen.
his nomination at the previous Senate John Ferguson, who authored and
meeting. One of the major questions sponsored the bill, said, "and a lot of
concerned the nomination being people are complaining that there is
brought forth so late in the year.
no communication between the
"I was contacted two months ago administration and the student body."
The amendment states that "all
in order to be appointed," the nomiBy MICHELE CALLAHAN

proposed bills of recommendation
must be accompanied with a
Senatorial Bill Advisement Form."
This form requires senators to speak
with a faculty or staff member concerning their proposals before they
bring them before the body.
Some senators said they felt such an
amendment would undermine the
function of Senate. "The purpose of
Senate is to be the voice of the students, and by submitting ourselves to
what is essentially pre-censorship, it
denies the whole purpose of having
this body," one senator said.
Thursday's meeting also discussed
two bills proposed by former presidential candidate Philip Lehman.
The first bill Lehman introduced
See Senate, Page 4

are "The Names of
Jesus" and "My
Father's Names."
"I have had a
very good response
to (the book),"
Towns said. "It's
brand new, and it's
Dr. Elmer Towns
fresh soil."
Kyle Duncan,
chief editor of Regal Books, said, "A lot
has been written on the Holy Spirit, but, to
my knowledg.e never has a book been
written with all the names, symbols and
emblems of the Holy Spirit in the Old and
New Testament."
Towns said the book neither condemns
nor advocates speaking in tongues. "The
book is very positive on what the Holy
Spirit can do."
"People want a touch of the Holy Spirit,"
Towns said. "I have honored the Holy
Spirit and He has honored the book."
Before the CBA chooses the winner, the
book will go through two panels of 29
Christain bookstore owners. The book was
nominated by its publisher.
The Christian Booksellers' Association
meets every July to present the Gold
Medallion. The CBA will present the
award on Saturday, July 15, in Denver.
Towns will be present.
"I don't think I'm nervous," Towns said.
"My wife is more excited than I am."
Nevertheless, Towns said he is very
delighted at the prospect of winning.
"Like anybody, you like to win and bring
that thing back home and put it on your
desk," Towns said.

International students
display culture at festival

T H E FORECAST:

By SHANNON BALLARD
Champion Reporter
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reviewed by his office.
Students who don't have
the best of records are often
able to demonstrate that
their attitudes have changed
since high school, the vice
president said. Many of
these are accepted on academic probation.
Even with the influx of
both new and returning students, Spencer said check-in
should go smoothly.
"We're talking to students
about what the problems
are," he explained.

Towns
earns CBA
nomination

A R O U N D T H E W O R L D : Clinton's administration has declared Central and Southeast Europe as the
most dangerous areas on the planet. Also, a study shows
that our country's education is seriously affecting the
nation's economic competitiveness. Page 6.
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P " * Debate Team
tackled the issue of civil disobedience on Thursday night in
DeMoss 160. After the actual debate, the team took audience
questions. Page 2.

SPORTS WITH STROUT:

Nonprofit org.

photo by J won Chrblofl

TAKE A BOW — Korean Fellowship members Ran Sook Kim, Peter
Kim and Helen Choi present their cultures Saturday.

The International Food Festival displayed more than cultural foods
Saturday afternoon in the Multipurpose Building. African, European
and Asian students demonstrated their
language, dress and music to the hungry audience.
The opening program included a
fashion show with traditional songs and
dances. "I liked (lie (African) dance the
best," Dr. David Towles, sponsor of the
Spanish Club, said.
"Psalm 139 says we are fearfully
and wonderfully made. The students
expressed the most beautiful part
about themselves," Towles said.
The costumes represented the coun-

tries presented. Junior Cyndy Langat
described her silky, light blue dress:
"It is from the Ivory Coast. I borrowed
it from a friend."
Langat contributed to the event by
playing African drums during a wedding
dance. "I learned to play drums at home;
we have competitions."
A costume worn by Jung-won represented Korea. "We use these (dresses)
for New Year's, Thanksgiving and wedding ceremonies. '1 hey are more difficult
to wear, but pretty," she said. Jungwon's dress was peach colored with decorative embroidery.
The Korean Club showed off Iheir
uuditional women's and men's clothing.
"We spent two days practicing
See Fashion, Page 3
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Campus debate team squares off
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• Bvertts of Note —
TIJC Concert Clioir, directed
by Dr. .John Hugo, will |«fforHi
at the Pate Chapel at 7:30 p.nt o»
Thursday, Friday and Salitttisy,
April 20, II and 22,
Stepajatt K&tt will direct the
Brass Ensembles at 7:30 p,m.,
April 18.
Wondy Ames will give a piano
recital it 7:50 pm ori Thursday.
April 20 in the Recital Hall,
•New Song, Fam Thum and
Karenleigh — They will appear
at the Multi-Purpose Center
Saturday, April 22, at ?:M.
Tickets are free to 1U students.
» Late.Nigbt Activities '••*-.
Friday. April 211 features skating
and Putt-Putt Tickets for skating
can he bought at the door of
Skateland in Lynchburg until
11:00 Friday night Cost of tickets is S3,25. Tickets for Putt-Putt
can also be bought at the door. $2
buys unlimited golf: $1 buys
eight game tokens, and $2 buys a
five-aiinute go-cart ride.
• "The Most Happy Fella* ~~
This musical will be performed
April 20-22 and 27-29 in the iJoyd
Auditorium. Tickets are $4 and are
available at the box office.
• History Meeting—The History
Oepattnjent'stotetnationalStudies
firc^ram will hold "a meeting' for
interested students on Thursday,
April 20. in TE 100 at? p.m.
« Drama Try-outs — Light
Ministries will hold drama tryouts Thursday, April 20, from 3-d
p.m. m the Light Office.
•
Rotary
Ambassadorial
Schofersbips --- Applications far
these scholarships, which are
designed to further international
understanding, are now available
ftom the Rotary dub. More information is available at 385-6200.
• Cultural Awareii^'Mbmh-—''
There will be a
Comedy
Extravaganza
(K.P.
Live)

CU £3 ir*t

By ANDREW LYONS
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Champion Reporter

Thursday, April 27, at 7
p,m. in David's Place. $4
tickets are sold in advance or at
the door.
Also, there will be A picnic at
Peaks View Park Saturday,
April 22.
* Viirgim'ans and Th*ir Books
•~* The exhibition, "Ex Libris:
Virgirtians and Their Books." is
being hosted by the Virginia
Historical Society until July 9.
The exhibit will examine the
importance of books and explore
what books reveal about the
owners' interests and culture.
* Poetry Contest — The
National Library of Poetry has
announced that $24,000 in
prizes will be awarded this year
to more than 250 poets in the
North American Open Poetry
Contest. The 'contest is open to
everyone and is free. The contest began on April 1 and will
continue all year. For more
information, contact die Library
at P.O. Box 704-1^93, Owings
Mills, MD 21117 or call {410)
356-2000,
* Snmmer
Camps
-~Evangelical Baptist Center will
be recruiting Summer help on
campus April 21. The Center
will have a table set up in the
EteMoss alriuth^
* Is your resume finished yet?
~~ The LU Career Center <0H
164) offers free resume consulting, The center will also word
process your resume for a $15
charge. The Career Center also
otfers several: resume books in
its resource library. An
Interview Workshop is scheduled for April 19, and a lob
Workshop will be held April 26.

"Should Christians participate in
civil disobedience?" The LU campus debate team tackled this issue
Thursday evening in DeMoss 160,
allowing audience members to participate in the debate.
"The LU campus debate team is
an opportunity we provide for people who are not on the intercollegiate squad but want to participate
in debate," Head Debate Coach
Brett O'Donnell said.
Advocating civil disobedience
were freshmen Janelle Giebus and
Will Clark. On the opposing side
were junior Kevin Garber and
freshman Amberlyne Erzinger.
"As Christians, we should civilly
disobey. If we just sit there, nothing
is going to get accomplished,"
Giebus argued.
Erzinger contended that civil disobedience as a means of protest is
unnecessary.
"There are more important ways
of rejecting grievances that are
more effective in that they don't
harm society," she said.
After the formal debate the audience members posed questions to

photo by Dunne Likens

I'LL ANSWER THAT! — Freshman Will Clark responds to a question asked by an audience mem
ber, while his partner Janelle Giebus and opponents Kevin Garber and Amberlyne Erzinger look on.
fied for the Neo-Nazis to practice of the LU debate team, said she
the debaters.
thinks the campus debate team "is
Sophomore R.J. Snell, who is on civil disobedience against Jews or
doing a very good job.
the intercollegiate debate team, against some minority group?"
"(The audience) is asking very
Freshman Jamie Grey said she
asked, "If Christians provide a stangood
questions and the (team) is
dard and an example of doing civil agreed with Giebus and Clark. "I
responding
to them very intelligentdisobedience, why is it justified for believe that in the Bible it tells us
ly
and
giving
very reasonable arguus to do it, while most of us, as that we should obey Godfirstof all."
ments,"
Faulconer
said.
Jennifer Faulconer, also a member
Christians, would say it is unjusti-

Students sacrifice sleep to pray
By CHANNING SCHNEIDER
Champion Reporter

For 11 hours, from Sunday night
to Monday morning on April 9-10,
students crowded into the Prayer
Chapel and the Mansion lawn to
talk to God during the Easter Day
of Prayer.
"We had great attendance, averaging over 200 per hour. Students
couldn't even get in the Prayer
Chapel," Campus Pastor Dwayne
Carson said.
"They prayed on the lawn, by the
mansion, by B.R. Lakin's grave —
everywhere. It was the best I've
ever been a part of," Carson said.

"There were around 75 students
who stayed to pray the entire
night," he added. "Students came to
pray and did not leave until they
were done."
Each dorm was assigned a specific time slot during which to pray.
Resident Assistant Brad Burke
said he was blessed to see real spiritual awakening on campus. "The
sacrifice we had to make to actually get up and go at our specific time
was little, if anything, compared to
the sacrifice we were going there
for," Burke said.
According to Carson, the Easter
Day of Prayer helped students identify
with the suffering of Christ and helped

put their own sacrifices In perspective.
"Throughout Scripture, you will
find the people of God called to
pray. I don't want this day of prayer
to becomeritualistic.I want the students on this campus to be called to
pray and to seek the face of God,"
Carson said.
Carson said there was an intensity and fervency in the students'
prayers. "They were sincerely
desiring revival in their lives, this
campus and the world. It was
very special."

* Convocation Schedule
Q Wed,, April 19: Rev.
Donald Cantry

FENWICK DR.

M'iiifcow'
3Mon„ April 14: Dr. Doug
Randlett

Close t°

HE IS RISEN

l b place ioionsaticm in The Ear, drop notice off at the Champion office,

DeMoss HaU 115. All ^formation should be in an envelope masked "Tbe Ear,
c/b Van Gogh, Liberty Champion." Bease submit iafprnjation at least two
weeks in advance of events.

closes^*

TWO
LOCATIONS
$1.00 off Go Kart ride
or Free game of Daytona Racing |
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Mill Stream Lane
237-2901

• Towing • Mechanical Work • Detail Work
Lynchburg, Virginia

MINDBOGGLE
PLAY

Free at

Mindboggle
Video Arcade

VkHo Arcmdas

River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 5-31-95 Sun. - Thurs. only
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Computer Systems
Emissions Controls
Fuel Injection
Suspension

Computer Diagnostics • ASE and Factory Trained Technicians
7 MINUTES FROM CAMPUSI

*

*

«

%

239-6850
Leesville Rd. 1/4 mile West
of Waterlick Rd.
Rt. 2, Box 389A
Lynchburg, VA 24501

Shuttle Service Available'

#

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
computerized insurance estimating

XUMlh
JAGUA
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Come Check Us Out!!

• Brakes
• Air Conditioning
• Tune Ups
• Oil Changes

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
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LOOKING FOR GOOD
QUALITY AUTO SERVICE

i.

cracD

t-secret

3717 Wards Rd.
Tel. 237-1111

Good Thru April 30
Limit one per day
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3028 Memorial Dr.
Tel. 846-7666

JGLE

Duane Carson
Campus Pastor

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337
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BQTreatzza Pizza
The TYeat You Eat Like Pizza
The crust is made of fudge and chocolate
crunch. Add lots of Dairy Queenw soft serve,
and a combination of scrumptious toppings.
Choose from four flavors... Peanut Butter
Fudge, Strawberry Banana, M&M's"" Chocolate
Candies or HeathT Candy Pieces.
The DQ Treatzza Pizza1" is the only pizza
that tastes better cold.

Dairy
Queen

We Treat You Right*

Waterlick Plaza Dairy Queen

237-7030
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Poets display writing talents

Students
give gift
of life

By SHANNON BALLARD
Champion Reporter
Poetry brought laughter and tears
to the students in TE 100 Thursday
night, when Zeta Tau, Liberty's
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, sponsored a poetry reading.
Zeta Tau Vice President Chris
Crowder emceed the event. "This is
thefirstyear it's just been a reading.
The past two years it's been a contest," she said.
A dry eye was hard to find when
sophomore
Tina Fielder read her
photo by Zochary Kronenbergtr
poem,
"Letter
to the President."
JUST THE RIGHT TEMPERATURE — A Red Cross volunteer
Fielder said, "It concerns the
takes a student's temperature and feels for a pulse.
most important and debated subject
- abortion." Fielder's work
a success, Wallis said.
turn students away," Wallis said.
has
been published in "World
"When I consider these kinds of
The Red Cross has 10 blood driPoetry
Journal."
ves each month in the area. The dif- donations, I see many lives that can
Brian
Jacobs provided comical
be
saved.
Children
with
leukemia
ference between Liberty and other
relief.
One
poem he shared, entitled
and
hemophiliacs
need
donators.
I
schools is that Liberty supplies all
"Hanging
With
My Holy Spirit,"
think
it
is
neat
that
I
can
help,"
the volunteer workers, and that is
delivered
a
new
approach
to thinksophomore
Polly
Huntoon
said.
what makes each blood drive at LU

Students donated time and blood
last week when the American Red
Cross came to the Vines Center.
Approximately 113 students
donated 97 units of blood, leaving
the Red Cross only three units short
of their goal of 100 units, Anne
Wallis, director of Blood and Youth
Services, said.
"(The Bloodmobile) keeps the
shelves full. Without donators, hospitals wouldn't be able to service
those people needing blood, a lifegiving gift," Wallis said.
In addition coming to donate
blood, students came out in full
force to help with the drive. Twenty
LU volunteers worked at the blood
drive. "There were more than
enough volunteers. We even had to

Tom Otremba, a resident assistant,
said. "I've been in (the United
States) for two and a half years.
First I went to Word of Life, and
now I'm here."
India native Lovely Mathews
dressed in a special occasion dress of
burgundy with a multi-colored sash.
"The women don't wear veils in the
streets," Mathews said. "Many wear
bracelets as I'm wearing."

Fashion
Continued from Page One
for the show," Jung-won said.
Europeans were represented by a
French fashion show and a Polish
guitarist. "I learned guitar by
myself back home a few years ago,"

Dr. Bert Peterson,

Optometrist

239-6000
Jor your Eyes Only
eye exams & contact lens fitting
with: Orvlng Edelsberg, O.D.
and Optical World

Sty)1

(Next to 7.C. Penney in River Ridge Matt)

$40.°° - $€0.°° off full pair of

glasses

All with Student ID

Following the fashion show, food
from several different cultural groups
was presented. Shanghai Express,
Vito's Italian/American, Venecia
Italian and China Royal provided
some of the food. Dean Greg Dowell,
director of Minority and International

ing of the Spirit of God.
Jacobs said, "Me and English
don't get along." Hisfirstattempt
at poetry in the seventh grade was a
failure to his teacher, but a success
because it ignited the fire of an
expressive poet, he said.
A favorite of the audience, Kenyan
Grace Maweu, shared both serious
and light poems. Maweu said "There
Used to be Times" came to her while
watching TV and seeing the moral
decay in the world. The poem called
all humans to a peaceful time.
Resident Assistant Brad Burke
described his poem, "Out of
Nothing at All," as a poem about
friendship. The poem combines the
love of God for His people with
Burke's love of poetry.
Freshman Sarah Pollak used her
gift for writing poetry with her dramatic ability to capture the attention
of the audience. A conversation
with her grandmother inspired her

Students Affairs, said, "The commu- Cambodia, explained how Chow Fun
is made. "Cook the noodles, but don't
nity support was great."
Theresa Hansrote served lasagna overcook them. Then you steam the
that she made herself. "My mother vegetables. Next, you fry the beef
andrice.I use oyster sauce, soy sauce
taught me to make it," she said.
Another popular dish was the and salt for flavoring."
Dowell said he enjoyed the festiChow Fun. Stacy Taing, a senior from

to write "Soul's Cry", which
describes her feelings of inadequacy of God's love.
Students coming for extra credit
for class received a glimpse of the
talent their fellow students possess.
"I am one of the ones who came for
credit, but the poetry written here
was closer to reality," senior Darin
Gerdes said "I liked it better than
the poems in class."
Dr. Ruth Chamberlain, sponsor
of the chapter, encouraged others
to join Zeta Tau. The club focuses
on development in literature, language and writing. "We have
international speakers, local faculty members and many specialists,"
Chamberlain said.
"Poetry is not dead. People are
up to their ears in reports and
papers, but only a small percent
are here for credit. I am surprised
at the number of people who are
here. I have enjoyed it," she said.
val. "It was set up much more efficiently than last year's (festival).
More of the space was used."
The festival was sponcered by the
International Student Fellowship in
conjucfion with the Office of Minority
and International Student Affairs.

Visit the LU
Bookstore for
Your
1995 Baseball
Accessories.

Caga iffllarta &egtaurant
Any Combo (Dinner for $4.co
Sunday - Ihursddy OnCy
after 5< pm
(Bring in this ad
for discount.
Across from QQmart
237-3635
'na fajittu or sttaiy

<Expim 4/25/9S

W%m&

Ready for the trip home
Make sure your car is
i

*•

Whoever Said
the best things in life are free
probably had a trust fund.
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Oil Change Special!
$2.00 off
Oil change, Filter, & Lube
(Chevron oil only)
Good Through May 18 • LU students only with I.D.
Wards Rd. Chevron
2209 Wards Rd.
Lynchburg; VA
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239-4539

The Liberty University Department of Fine Arte
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APRIL 20,21
LLOYD AUDITORI

9,1995
UNIVERSITY

All Tickets: $4
LU Box Offlc* RwrvjrtJciw (862-2085)
11:00 am to Z>-00 pm. April 19-21 & 26-28
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Senate
Continued from Page One
asks that "the curfew for dormitory
students be extended until 12:30
a.m., effective the first day of fall
semester 1995."
Lehman's reasons for the extended curfew include students' desire
to attend late-night movies and outof-town events, as well as late-night
work schedules.
Lehman also proposed a bill that
would reinstate a warning system
for room violations. Four warnings
would be given before a reprimand
would be issued for violations such
as not making a bed.
Both bills were overwhelmingly
passed by Senate, following little
debate.
The senators took a break from
legislative duties during Thursday's
session to spend more than an hour
discussing various concerns with the
university president. Though a wide
array of topics was discussed, the
focus was on the admissions and
check-in processes.
Guillermin reminded Senate that
the new check-in process will not

work without the participation of the
student body.
"We're trying to make everyone
aware that we need your cooperation in order to implement this new
concept of a one-stop check-in
process," Guillermin said.
"To do that we need everyone on
schedule. We need everyone to file
the appropriate papers that they
have to file for financial aid. "If they
think they're eligible for scholarship assistance they need to go to
the various people who are involved
and find where everything stands."
Guillermin pointed out that it may
take some time before the check-in
process is completely eliminated.

"We've got to make a transition.
There are some who are going to
have to go through the check-in
process as they normally do. That
cannot be helped," he said.
"On the other hand, if we can get
students motivated and moving in
that same direction where all of this
can be taken care of before certain
dates, then we can eventually exterminate the check-in process."
Spencer was also there to respond
to inquiries. He stressed the importance of setting deadlines for getting
admissions paperwork completed.
"There are students right now
who are expecting to get a loan for
this semester that we still do not

have a Student Aid Report for,"
Spencer said. "What we're trying to
do, is by setting a deadline of June
1st, we can have all that paperwork
in ahead of time and begin to
process all those forms."
With a rapidly growing university,
dormitory space is a consideration.
Guillermin said that by moving
offices to a central location, more
dormitory space will be available.
"We would very much like to
move rapidly toward lessening the
number of students in every dormitory room," he said.
For more information on admissions and check-in, see story on
page 1.
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GUILLERMIN TALKS, SENATE LISTENS
Guillermin addresses Senate Thursday, explaining fall registration.

College Life:
A Few Ihings To Know

Students
tour local
Holy Land
By SHANNON BALLARD

KNOW:

Champion Reporter

While touring a Bedford theme
park based on the Holy Land
Saturday, 15 members of the
Baptist Student Union had the
chance to experience a rough idea
of Jesus' life on earth.
"It's a good outing to be able to
walk. We call it a nature sanctuary.
It's just like the Peaks of Otter but
with a spiritual atmosphere," BSU
Public Relations Coordinator Rita
Booley said.
Twenty-four years ago, Robert
Johnson, a Virginia landowner,
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Chapel Ministry in Bedford.
The students visited 250 acres of
farm land that was transformed into a
replica of the land where Jesus walked
from His birth to His ascension.
During their tour BSU members
saw recreations of Jesus' birthplace,
Joseph's carpenter shop, the Sea of
Galilee, the Jordan River and the
upper room where Jesus prayed.
Toward the end of their tour, the
group made a cross and carried it to
Calvary. BSU President Kevin
Dibert said carrying the cross was
the highlight of his day.
The participants then wrote their
sins on cards and nailed the cards to
the cross. "It was very humbling to
put my sins on the cross," senior
Jennifer Wamsley said.
The tour ended with a visit to the
empty tomb and Mt. Olivet.
Wamsley and Dibert played
Christian songs on their trumpets at
several of the stops, including the
empty tomb.
"All I can say is it was wonderful.
It was a very spiritual time,"
Wamsley said. "Everyone should
go through it once."
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KNOW TH£ COPE:
IT AlV/AW COSTS leSS THA* l-»oo-cOllfCT.
Hey on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,
just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT Always.
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money You'll be glad you did.

LIBERTY EMERGENCY
SERVICES
LIBERTY CRIME LINE
Liberty Emergency Services is
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ALWAYS COSTS LESS
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offering, on an on going basis,

REWARDS UP TO $1000
school bill credit foi information
leading to the ARRIiST and
CONVICTION or

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
ol anyone committing a crime at
Uhetty University
All calls aie confidential.

HELP MARK OUR
CAMPUS SAFE.
582-7611 lv. message
582-7612 investigator

• Fronwuons excluded 1-800-GOLLECT" is. a service mark at MU.
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WORLD
Hot spots boil over throughout Europe BRIEFS
By MARTIN SIEFF
Washington Times

The Clinton administration now
sees Central and Southeast Europe
as the most dangerous area on Earth
—worse even than the Middle East,
according to senior U.S. officials.
"Ethnic problems are great threats
to peace in Central Europe," a senior
administration official said in an
interview, speaking on the condition
of anonymity.
This is a sharp U-turn from the
Asia-first vision with which the
administration entered office two
years ago. Administration sources
say the switch has been driven by
hard experiences in both East Asia
and Central Europe.
But they also say it has been driven by the rising influence of former
Ambassador to Germany Richard
Holbrooke, who last year was
appointed assistant secretary of state
for European and Canadian affairs.
Robert Hunter, U.S. ambassador
to NATO, reiterated the U.S. commitment at a symposium on strategic
affairs in Paris.
"The United States is a European

power. We're here to stay and we're
going to be here for the indefinite
future ... not just because of our
commitment to like-minded democracies, but because it is in our interest to see that Europe is free, democratic and secure," Hunter said.
He also pledged that the United
States "will retain (in Europe) about
100,000 American troops for as far
ahead as we can see."
Holbrooke, a driving force in
upgrading the importance of policies

toward Europe, argues the ethnic
conflicts of Central and Eastern
Europe carry a greater potential for
crisis than any other issues in the
world today.
Therefore, he says, the United
States must actively work to defuse
them in its own national interest.
"This is the most critical area of
Europe, Southeastern Europe, where
instability is incipient, and where ...
you have the most problems on the
globe today," Holbrooke told the

House International Relations
Committee last month.
"I think Southeastern Europe has
replaced Northeast Asia as the really
most explosive part of the world," he
added. "Central Europe . . . is the
seedbed of war, revolution and instability in Europe during this century."
One senior State Department official, speaking on the condition of
anonymity, described HungarianRomanian tensions as potentially far
more dangerous than those in Bosnia.
The potential there could even lead to
war if it is not defused, he said.
The views now being presented
by U.S. senior officials such as
Hunter and Holbrooke are quite different from those expressed just two
years ago by Clinton appointees.
In September 1993, Winston
Lord, assistant secretary of state for
East Asian and Pacific affairs,
described the U.S.-Japan axis as
"the most important bilateral relationship" for U.S. policy, "certainly
in the region if not in the world."
Another senior State Department
official said at that time that "Japan
and East Asia are seen as more
important than Western Europe."

Dornan tosses hat into '96 race
Rep. Robert K. Dornan, the fire-breathing conservative from
California, became the seventh man to officially kick off a bid for the 1996
Republican presidendal nomination, declaring war on society's "cultural
meltdown."
Calling himself a "compassionate conservative" and the embodiment of
"the best in all the rest" in the crowded GOP field, Dornan said his campaign's theme of "faith, family and freedom" makes him unique.
"I believe that America is poisoning itself, that we are destroying this
God-blessed nadon of ours, and I'm going to carry that message to as
many states as I can," said Dornan, 62.
"After faith, family is the foundational bastion that holds people together," he added. "That's what I hope I'll be identified with, win or lose."

Clinton makes '96 campaign official
President Clinton took the first official steps toward running for re-election by filing two forms with the Federal Election Commission, opening up
a campaign office in Washington and preparing to send out his first letter
asking for help.
White House spokesman Michael McCurry said the steps were taken to
make Clinton, along with Vice President Al Gore, viable in the slate of
Democratic primaries next year even though he does not yet have a primary opponent.
Even if he goes unopposed, the Clinton-Gore campaign still wants to
raise the legal maximum of between $33 million and $34 million to campaign during the primaries, McCurry said. Funds for the general election
will come as usual from the U.S. Treasury.

Earn $$$$$ Big
Time!
Serve Part Time!

A m e r i c a fails in a c a d e m i c pursuits
By CAROL INNERST
Washington Times

America's weaknesses in education and job training are undermining
the nation's economic competitiveness, the Council on Competitiveness
says in a study being released.
"Our failure to develop our human
resources not only harms individuals,
it holds back the nation as a whole,"
said Paul Allaire, Xerox Corp. chairman and chief executive officer.
"America must have world-class
education and training programs if
we are to compete successfully in the
21st century. Competitivenesss
depends on lifelong learning."
Examining hundreds of indicators

to determine how the United States
compares with other industrial countries and its own past, the council's
report cites these "disturbing" trends:
• Compared with other large
countries, U.S. students rank last in
science and math, and they have
shown little improvement in science
and math the past 20 years.
• German and Japanese students
receive twice as much core academic
instruction as U.S. students.
• Since the early 1980s, costs
have risen 32 percent at public universities and 55 percent at private
schools in the United States.
• Only 15.3 percent of all U.S.
undergraduate degrees are in science and engineering, compared

with more than 20 percent in most
European nations.
• U.S. high school graduates
receive a fraction of the training
their counterparts receive in
Germany, France and Japan, and
older workers in Japan receive three
to five times as much training as
U.S. workers.
But Gerald W.
Bracey, an
Alexandria research psychologist
and educational policy analyst,
scoffed at the nodon that America
has lost its competidve edge and
that weaknesses in its educational
system bear the blame. "This is a
litany from people not actually looking at the data," he said.
"Competitiveness is determined

by the president, by Congress, by
the Department of Labor, the
Department of Commerce, by monetary and trade policy, and by the
Federal Reserve Board," Bracey
said.
"Alan Greenspan did more to
affect competitiveness than all the
education reforms since 'A Nation
at Risk.'
"The World Economic Forum in
Geneva reported last year that the
U.S. economy remains the most
competitive in the world.
"In math and science, American
scores are close to the international
average. And we're only spending
half as much time on it, so we must
be learning it better."

Tuition cost won't be a
problem when you can earn
over $20,000 part time.
College students earn over
$300 a month for 2 days of
work. If you could use
some extra cash and seeking
a challenge while serving
part time, then call me
Sergeant Tom Phillips
582-5134
Take a C h a n c e on Yourself...

Virginia Army National Guard

Clinton: I've been vindicated
By JOYCE PRICE AND
JERRY SEPER
Washington Times

President Clinton says former
Defense
Secretary
Robert
McNamara's new book, which calls
U.S. involvement in the Vietnam
War a stupid and cosdy mistake, vindicates his draft dodging and antiwar activities in the late 1960s.
The president made his comments
during an off-camera exchange after
an interview with CNN on Thursday
night.
CNN White House correspondent
Wolf Blitzer said he asked Clinton if
he felt vindicated by McNamara's
memoir and quoted the president as
responding: "Yes I do. I know that
sounds self-serving, but I do."
The comment reopened a sore that
has festered since Clinton's presidential campaign, when reports of
his efforts to avoid the draft during
the Vietnam War and his role in antiwar protests here and abroad
became a major issue.
Critics have questioned how he
could serve as commander in chief
after evading the draft.
Clinton's latest comment outraged
many Vietnam veterans.

"I feel betrayed he would stoop so
low. . . . I'm appalled he could say
such a thing as commander in chief,"
said retired Marine William Weise,
who served in both Korea and
Vietnam. He called the president's
comment "a coward's way - a traitor's way - to justify what he did."

Gen. Weise said he doesn't know
how Mr. Clinton could make such a
statement as the nation's commander in chief, given the "millions of
young men and women who could
be called upon to risk their lives in
some venture they may not believe
in, in some faraway land."
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SMILE FOR THE CAMERA! — A tired cast decides to relax a little — and waits in line to enjoy a hearty meal at Wendy's in between performances Saturday night.

I C E I i I N D THE SCENES
Backstage
at spring's
final one-act
play,
L DONT FORGET THAT EYE• LINER! — (from top to bottom)
Dan Kidder, Spence Connolly and
Nathan Long get made up for their

Jacob
Comes Homo
L MAKE SURE EVERY HAIR
™ IS IN PLACE — The stage
managers help the girls get all
gussied up — (from b^ck to front)
Joanna Drake (stage manager),
Ginger Vertican, Tara Blain(stage
manager) Tiffany Renalds (director) and Lauren Blainey.

Saturday performance.

See related story
on page 9
of this issue.

Photos, text and
page design by:
Jason Christofi

DON'T FORGET THE PROPS
— Stage Manager Joanna Drake
lights the center candle, which
a plays a significant part in the
' dramatic effect of the play.

MAKE IT A LITTLE BIT GRAYER —
Dan Kidder, a 23-year-old freshman
from Middleton, NY, sprays on a mist of
his homemade "hairgrayer." A veteran
to the theater, Kidder has been involved
with various theatrical groups since he
was 11 years old; his most distinguished
role was Hamlet.
*"'
GOTCHA! — New-found
friends Lauren Blaney and
Ginger Vertican (right) share a
laugh together as Janelle
Temple looks on. With the time
spent rehearsing for the play, it
is rather difficult not to get <^f
to know each other.
-^WHAT??? A
NAZI IN
WENDY'S!!! — Because the two
nightly performances did not allow
the cast to change into "civilian"
clothes, they decided to pick up a
quick snack at Wendy's just as they
were — makeup, glazed hair, Nazi
uniforms and all.
-»)NO, I'M NOT TIRED! WHAT
MAKES YOU THINK THAT? —
Even though this was "just a one-act,"
even the more experienced actors (Ginger
Vertican and Nathan Long) became
exhausted with the amount of time spent
rehearsing for this play — about 40 hours
altogether. "As soon as we're done with
this play I'm going to catch up on some
homework I'm way behind in," remarked
Long, who played major roles in each of
the three one-acts this semester.
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Students
should live
in real world
H

The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
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... Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty. II Corinthians 3:17

Champion proposes change
in current SGA debate format
All is quiet on the Liberty front. The campaign posters have been
torn down* and DeMoss Hall now looks like a barren wasteland. The
election results have long since been announced, and the former candidates ate now catching up on their schoolwork — and maybe their sleep.
The hustle and bustle of elections week is merely a memory, and in
the calm after the storm, we have finally had time to analyze the camAil in alt, it seemed to be a pretty good week. Of course no candidate gave out free pizza, but we'll forgive them for that faux pas. Other
than that, it was a typical campaign, full of handshaking, platform pushing and speechmaking.
There was also the Champion-sponsored debate which, we admit,
could use a few format changes. First of all, instead of being an educational tool for the student body, these debates sometimes become games
of personal attack. Many times when students start to ask questions, it's
every man for himself This is not how it should be.
Ideally, this forum would be an informative session for the student
body. Yet as it stands, the debate is basically a rallying time for the people who already How for whom they plan to vote. Though
ing wrong with cheering for your man (or woman, as the case may be),
sometimes the heated enthusiasm gets a bit out of hand.
So we propose to change all that. The Champion staff and others
feel that the student body would best he served if the debate were held
in Convocation. That way, several things could be accomplished.
First of all we could do away with the lengthy campaign speeches
and replace them with three-minute statements immediately before the
debate. This way, since the candidates know they will soon be grilled in
front of everyone, they will probably be extremely cautious wheudelivering their platforms.
Second, this format would ensure that die majority of the student
body gets to judge each candidate more accurately. Many politicians are

good orators and can rehearse a prefabricated speech. However, they
can't rehearse a debate. And if they don't have scripts sitting on the
podium in front of them, chances are they will be a little more authentic.
Finally, such a system would foster student, participation. Since
dorm residents and some town students are required to attend
Convocation anyway, they won't be further inconvenienced by trying to
go to an evening debate. And those students who should be poster children for apathy would be forced to hear a real political discussion. The
candidates would then have a captive audience.
We realize that Convocation time is limited, so there probably
would not be any time available for students to ask questions. The panel
would have to take care of that end of things. Maybe the Monday night
that is now set aside for the debate could be turned into an exclusive students-to-candidates question and answer session.
So, if any of you students who read this gray box agree or disagree
with us, please write in and let us know. After all, you are the people
most affected by the campaign process. Make your feelings known.

Read my lips
"Perhaps emboldened by November's results and maybe even covered by the public's fascination with the O.L Simpson trial, Republicans
have succeeded in attacking a variety of social programs without much
of a public outcry. Are you disappointed that the public seems t o — I
don't know if 'care so little' is the appropriate term— but not seem to
care as much as they have in the past?"
— 'Today" co-host Bryant Gumbel to Sen. Ted Kennedy, March 15.
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Generation Xers covet
Brady Bunch fantasy
I

f you're like me (babysat by the Brady to make sacrifices for their children than
Bunch), then perhaps you too went to their parents would have been. Hamburg
see the family's latest foray into the wide also reported that mothers with children
world of film, "The Movie." I recently sat under three years of age are the fastestgrowing segment of the labor market in the
through the flick, ready to make fun of
Greg's clothes and Jan's hair, but I got more U.S. Simultaneously, there are 2.1 million
than I bargained for. What I got was older children who are official "latchkey kids."
culture shock.
We seem to have deceived
You see, when the puritanical
ourselves. As a nation, we speak
Bradys meet Generation X, the
loudly and often of protecting
contrast is (to borrow a
and educating our children. But
Marciaism) "the most." Of course,
too many individual families
when we were still riding Big
have relinquished these precious
Wheels and playing with Star
responsibilities
to someone or
Wars action figures, the Bradys
something
else.
seemed quasi-normal.
And America is paying
In a way, the Bradys paralleled
the
price.
We now have an
our ideal childhood philosophy of M I C H E L '-'E
entire generation of young
life. Mom and Dad were the ulti- _,. ».T.TX1.T
FANNIN ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ adults who know how it feels
mate authorities and could solve
^ ^ ^
to come in second — whether
life's problems in a moment's
notice. Sports heroes and entertainment it be to Dad's ambition or Mom's new career.
Maybe Generation X would do well to
icons seemed to live up to their images.
Back then, the world was a sunshiny place learn from Mike and Carol's example.
— all you needed was a good attitude and a Mike, for instance, was a successful architect, yet he always found time to coach
stiff upper lip.
My, how we've changed! Now Xers Little League and build clubhouses. Carol,
know better. We're older, wiser and well, on the other hand, may have been unfuljaded. And this jaded outlook permeates filled by today's standards, but she was
always present at P.T.A. meetings and
society as well.
school plays.
Take, for instance, the average American
So, for Generation X at least, the resurhigh school. The Brady movie just proves
the point. Where Bobby was once a safety gence of the Brady phenomenom may have
moniter we now have armed policemen and a logical basis. It isn't just laughing at the
metal detectors. Marcia used to worry about retro bell-bottoms and singing along with
getting a date with dreamy Doug for the the upbeat theme song. It's a type of wistful
dance, but now has to elude the advances of nostalgia for something that most of us lost,
some of us never had, and all of us wish we
an over-eager lesbian.
could recapture.
So what went wrong? Perhaps a lack of
Let's face it, being twentysomething
the ever-popular family values has played a
isn't all it's cracked up to be. And with all
major role in our confusion.
In his 1992 book, "Today's Children," the uncertainty that's inevitable as we come
David Hamburg, president of the Carnegie of age, a potato sack race in the backyard or
a round of square dancing in the living
Corporation, reports that two-thirds of
American parents say they are less willing room sure sounds like a good idea.

ow often have you heard people talk
about leaving Liberty and moving
out into (drum roll) the "real world"? Ever
wonder exactly what the real world is —
and how it differs from, say, here?
Most of the people who make this statement seem to be referring to the rules and
regulations that govern our lives at school.
Admittedly, living on campus and being
governed by the Liberty Way is different
from dwelling elsewhere and possessing a higher degree
of autonomy.
However, it is
very important to
realize that Liberty
University is part
of the real world —
and it's equally
TIMOTHY J.
important to learn
how to deal with GIBBONS
that world.
A friend of mine was driving on campus
at about two o'clock in the morning last
week. Figuring there was no one around,
he blew through the stop sign near the
Vines Center. When he was halfway
around the circle, though, red flashing
lights appeared in his rear-view mirror. He
was busted.
When the security officer came to my
friend's window, he had an interesting
question: "Did you know you're supposed
to stop for stop signs on campus?"
"On campus"? No, I thought we only
stopped off campus, he almost said. While
that response would be more than a little
sarcastic, all too often that is exactly how
we act — like there is one set of rules for
our on-campus behavior and another set
for trips off campus.
I don't mean the rules set up by higher
authorities; curfews, dress codes and other
policies that Chancellor Falwell identifies
as "house rules" do add a degree of artificiality to our campus lives. However, these
are rules that we obey because of where
we are.
However, general standards — standards of politeness, of integrity, of work
habits — are established or strengthened
while in college and will be the same standards we live with throughout our professional lives.
For example, how often have you been
in a class where the professor made it clear
that a paper is due next Thursday — no ifs,
ands or buts, no chance for a make-up?
Without fail, though, Thursday will find a
handful of students who are sure the prof
will make an exception for them. Usually
(or at least every time I've been the student in question) the professor doesn't
care. Why should she change the due date
just because the student is late?
And that is the way it should be. The
professor realizes that she is in the "real
world." What do you think the response
would be if a boss at a "real-world" job
was the one requiring a report? You can
bet that she would not permit the project to
be handed in late.
As students, we must realize that what
we do here will help form the person we
will be when we leave this campus for
good. If we develop bad habits just
because this isn't the "real world," we will
be found sorely wanting when we actually
encounter reality.

SGA elections process leaves room
for much voter-oriented improvement
W

hat does no one like, but everyone
get? What does everybody help create, but nobody claim credit for? What supposedly epitomizes a people who regularly
Liberty Champion Policies give thanks that they look nothThe Liberty Champion encourages ing like it?
members of the community to submit letDoes anybody at all get a
ters to the editor on any subject.
pleasant sensation when they
Letters should not exceed 400 words and hear the word "government"?
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing Apparently, as shown by five
in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily rep- candidates who ran for SGA
resent the views of the Champion's editor- positions last week. With their
ial board or Liberty University.
pluck comes another reminder
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear to us, the constituents, that we TOM
the endorsement of the author, solely.
must — however reluctantly — 1NKEL
All material submitted becomes the prop- be involved in politics.
erly of the Liberty Champion. The
Who can really find fault with the public
Champion reserves the right to accept, attitude toward politics? Year after election
reject, or edit any letter received, according year, the American people are bombarded
to the Champion stylebook and taste. The with smiling faces that scatter warm and
deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
fuzzy cliches while avoiding questions
Please address all letters to "Editor, the about their practical plans and immediate
Champion" and drop them off in DH 113 goals. But this is (lie American system, and
or mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty while it's suffered since the late 1700s, it
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA shows few signs of sinking in the next generation or two.
24506-8001.

With this in mind, SGA has chosen to
copy the process for its own elections.
Candidates announce their candidacy, race
around in the classic effort to make themselves as popular to as they can in
as little time as possible, and take
the odd jab at each other along
the way. Students vote for someone they have probably never
heard of before April but who got
the loudest cheer in Convocation.
Few pay serious attention to the
faults of the process.
My question is, why does SGA
try to imitate the distant,
unwieldy, compromise-prone
U.S. governmental process?
I propose that we set up a system in
which candidates for must work their way
up to that status. Individual dorm halls and
commuter sections would sponsor their
own candidates, and clusters of four dorms
would have elections to determine the best
candidate. The finalist from each cluster
would qualify for school elections only if
he or she attained a significant fraction of

votes and presented a formal platform
(goals and practical plans included) to a
public forum such as the Champion.
This would generate several candidates
who are known and respected by a considerable number of people. Only then would
a school-wide election be held. The top two
candidates would become president and
executive vice president. They would be on
probation for possibly two months, the
intention being to create accountability for
dealing with campaign promises.
My purpose for suggesting a change in
the election format is two-fold. First, I genuinely would like to see candidates become
known and respected before they reach the
final election. Secondly, I want to send a
message to the new candidate-elects: we
are uncertain about die virtue of die current
system. We want to see if you do what we
elected you to do.
Watch your SGA officers. They have the
power to change the system in a major way.
With 5,000 constituents, these people can
and need to hear every complaint and problem. It's up to us to light a fire under them.
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COMMENTARY
Twentysomethings don't deserve 'X' label
By BETSY OOTEN
Champion Reporter

America's 13th generation has endured
much name-calling by its parent generation, the baby boomers. Ironically, though,
no one can agree on an all-encompassing
name for today's 15- to 29-year-olds, so
they have been dubbed Generation X.
Generation X draws criticism from older
generations for being a bunch of whiny
slackers. The stereotypical Xer is a devout
Kurt Cobain disciple from an upper middleclass, white family, who is lethargic about
almost everything.
Like most stereotypes, this one has totally missed the mark. Xers need not abide the
condemnation any longer, because the
numbers prove that this generation has
what it takes to catapult America into the
next century.
First of all, not all of the 38 million twentysomethings worshipped Kurt Cobain, and
no, most of them are not heroin junkies.
For the record, it's the baby boomers who
have a higher rate of addiction to heroin.
Second, to fault Generation X for being
mostly white is like disliking water because
it's mostly wet. This is America, folks,
where whites are in the majority and always
have been.
In fact, the current generation is the most
ethnically diverse in America's entire history, with 13 percent black, 12 percent
Hispanic, four percent Asian, and one percent Native American.
As far as lethargy goes, Generation Xers
are more active than boomers were in their
late teens and 20s. Xers have proportionally twice as many members in political organizations thaan older generations. In addition, Xers are responsible for the largest

increase of any demographic group of voters in the last presidential election.
From 1988 to 1992, voters ages 18 to 24
increased six percent, according to the
Committee for the Study of the American
Electorate. According to Gallup, 48 percent of this age group is involved in volunteer work.
Marriage is another area which Xers may
improve. Insatiably rising divorce rates
may even go down. Compare Generation
X's marital success to that of the baby
boomers.
In 1992,40 percent of people in their 20s
were married; four percent of them have
divorced. In 1970, 67 percent of the
boomers were married, and after the same
time period used for the Generation X sample, 21 percent were divorced.
In addition, high school dropout rates are
down, and more Xers are opting for higher
education. Forty-seven percent of them
have some form of higher education. These
numbers don't exactly reflect a highly
lethargic generation.
Boomers' accusation that Xers are whiny
stems from the fact that several special
interest groups for Generation X are
demanding reconciliation of America's fiscal woes by the year 2000.
According to them, Generation X refuses
to be stuck with baby boomers' economic
indiscretions.
When the baby boomers were all working age, there were 16 people supporting
every Social Security recipient.
When the baby boomers retire, however, there will only be three Xers supporting each elderly recipient.
Although boomers have been aware of
the upcoming problem, little has been done

to plan for it. Their Social Security bill
threatens to claim 66 percent of Americans'
total lifetime income in 20 years.
Groups such as the Third Millennium
and Lead or Leave are calling for the
retirement age to be raised, since older
Americans are much healthier now and
able to work longer. Recent and soon-to-be
retirees fear that Xers will succeed in having Social Security and medicare benefits
greatly reduced.

The situation is a major issue in the next
budget plan. Lawmakers wrestle between
raising Generation X's taxes to pay for the
drain on the entitlement treasury or cutting
benefits for baby boomers.
The fact is, if Generation X can come up
with a way to deal with America's fiscal
woes, short of a 66-percent income tax, it
will be one of the most prosperous generations ever.
Since this generation is the smallest in

several decades, instead of having to
compete for jobs, Xers will literally be
pursued for them.
This factor alone makes their career
futures look very healthy.
If political activism, community
involvement, higher education, successful marriages, and a bright future are the
ingredients for a nameless generation,
then the members of said generation prefer to remain nameless.

Society has blurred line
| between affection, abuse
By SARAH PARSHALL

"As it has been since

Champion Reporter

Liberals use wrong people as
scapegoats for their setbacks
By BETSY OOTEN
Champion Reporter

Several months after America
"signed" the Republicans' Contract
With America, the left is still staggering from the Democratic upset
of last November's elections.
Liberals refuse to accept that
Americans cast their votes for the
candidates whom they thought
would do the best jobs.
They believe conservatives have
finally tricked the ignorant
American people into believing
that Republicans are the best people for the job on Capitol Hill.
The blame for this nation-wide
deception has been laid at the
doorstep of several conservative
political forces.
Immediately following the elections, Rush Limbaugh, conservative radio and television talk-show
host, gladly accepted liberals'
accusations that he was responsible for the party-shift in Congress.
Within two weeks of the elections, People for the American
Way, a liberal activist group, conducted a study finding that 60 percent of candidates supported by (he
religious right were elected in
November. To liberals, this seemed

to be proof that conservative
Christians had exercised some irresistible, mystical power over the
American populace for just long
enough to get their chosen candidates elected.
Deception is not the only factor
that liberals see as short-circuiting
their 40-year-old government
machine, though.
The other major factor they
believe contributed to the end of
the liberal occupation of Capitol
Hill is voter ignorance.
The one assumption underlying
all liberal theory is that the individual must be protected from
himself economically, socially,
politically, even religiously; hence,
the huge bureaucracy is necessary
to make sane choices for the millions of incompetent Americans.
Liberals believe that voters fell
victim to right-wing propaganda.
In his post-election article,
"Prodding Voters to the Right,"
Time writer Christopher John
Farley called '94 Christian
Coalition Voter Guides "covert
operations" that were "devastalingly effective."
They were so devastating thai
the Democratic Congressional
(ampaign Committee has filed a

complaint with the Federal
Exchange Commission against the
Christian Coalition for violating an
FEC campaign-finance law.
The guides, however, were
effective not because of illegal,
"covert operations."
They were successful because
they adequately educated voters on
where candidates really stand on
the issues.
As for being "devastating," the
elections have not devastated the
American people.
Liberals may think we citizens
are terribly insecure now that they
are not in Washington to "protect"
our interests, but we are not recanting our choices from Nov. 7, 1994.
What liberals really do not
understand is that America is not
their playground and Americans
are not their puppets.
Voters were not fooled in
November — they were fed up.
There is no blame to be laid for the
election's outcome. And, if liberals
insist on finding a scapegoat for
their overwhelming defeat, then
they should look no farther than
their own doorstep.
Because now, thanks to them,

Americans
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Once upon a time in America,
teachers could hug needy students,
co-workers could administer a
friendly pat on the back, and parents
could spank, if necessary. Now,
heaven help us if we aren't the most
backward society on the planet.
Anita Hill screams about Justice
Thomas' indecencies. Michael
Crichton pens a best-seller about
the "disclosure" of role-reversed
sexual harrassment.
Our STDs and illegitimate pregnancies continue to multiply, and
yet, in the middle of all of this, we
find time to persecute the innocent
bystanders who still cling to the
virtues of interpersonal trust and
physical affirmation.
Donna Jones has supervised the
cafeteria at Schafer Park
Elementary School in Hayward,
Calif., for three years and is known
affectionately by the students there
as "The Lunchroom Lady."
The children love Ms. Jones, and
many of them often seek a hug from
her each time they enter the cafeteria. That is, until Principal Jim
Hough declared Schafer Park a hugfree zone, citing two parental complaints as his motive.
Ms. Jones, who is not a fawning
adult that needs the adoration of
children to boost her self-esteem,
has also maintained that her
motives are nothing close to sinister. She went on to state that the

the beginning

of time,

touch is a primary
transmitter of
encouragement and
affirmation. Suddenly,
and within the most
unwitting of contexts,
(it) has become
something to be
abhorred."
children seeking her out were often
the most needy, and she responded
to their pleas for a little extra attention with the hugs they wanted.
I can't imagine that the prospect
of 453 youngsters virtually surrounding one is an appealing idea,
so it must be that Ms. Jones, selfsacrificially, is putting the needs of
others before herself.
So why aren't her motives seen
that way? Because America has
fallen by the moral wayside and we
are doing, to paraphrase Judges,
what is right in our own eyes.
If you wink at an attractive coworker, you are a lecherous fiend.
If you administer friendly hugs,
you are a sociopath, and abusive to
the core.
But immorality? Pornography?
Homosexuality? Abortion? Go right
ahead — it's your individual right.
Yes, we have come this far.

Once again, America has made
a sacrificial lamb of the most
enduring virtues of this land.

The great political establishment that sits so self-righteously
on Capitol Hill has devoured and
discarded all that is humble, righteous and kind, to replace it with
anything that is self-serving, egocentric and competitive.
Yes, in recent years, adults who
work with children must walk the
fine line of propriety when any
physical contact is involved.
But as any teacher knows,
stickers, balloons and gold stars
are no match for a pat on the back
when the math facts don't work,
and a hug when a game of kickball becomes a disaster.
As it has been from the beginning of time, touch is a primary
transmitter of encouragement and
affirmation. Suddenly, and within
the most unwitting of contexts,
what should connote compassion
and affection has become something to be abhorred.
At this pace and in this direction, America will be a society of
auto-animatrons by the dawning
of the 21st century. The customary universal greeting of choice,
"Hi, how are you," will be
replaced with "Hi, please don't
touch me."
The Bible speaks of moral
blindness as an earmark to the end
of the age. Brother, we're beyond
blindness. I think we're deaf to
reason, too.

Liberty Forum
Student urges observation of
Good Friday while at college
EDITOR:
I know that the administration
lias good intentions, but it doesn't
seem proper for a religiously-affiliated institution to have to go to
school on Good Friday.
The Faster holidays embody the
Christian faith, and since Good
Friday is the day that Christ died, 1
feel that we should observe this
day in remembrance.
It's a shame that even schools
that aren't allowed to pray take off
this holiday for die students who

are religious. Liberty, of all schools,
should be setting an example to
show them that Good Friday means
a lot to all Christians.
Also, Easter is a very family-oriented holiday. Since many of the
students are far away from home,
they are prevented from going to be
wiUi their families because they
have to take classes on Friday.
And, many students do not feel
as comfortable celebrating Easter
here as they do at their home
churches. Yet, every year, they have
to forego this opportunity.

Students who do decide to go
home because they feel it is
important to be with their families, end up taking unexcused
absences in their classes at a very
crucial time in the semester.
Although I know that the
school does not mean to mini
mize the importance of this day, I
feel that it is inadvertenUy trivialized by our failure to properly
observe it.
LISA STUMPF
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Dating should
not be taken
so seriously

I

t's Friday night. Jeremy and Bob
both called to ask me out to see
Disney's "Jungle Book" movie. Hmm...
decisions... decisions... I like them both
and I don't want to hurt one's feelings by
going out with the other. What's a girl to
do? Hmnun....
Ok, ya'll, let's admit the obvious!
When it comes to asking a person out on
a date, Liberty students often find it hard
to make the giant leap from "hanging
out" with that person to actually dating
him or her. Why?
In colleges across the country, students can be found dating a different
person every week. They figure, "hey,
I'm young, and these college years are
supposed to be the best of my life, so
why tie myself down to one person?"
Why is it that when Liberty students
go home for the summer, they have to
fight off advances from the local singles,
but at Liberty getting a date is often considered a miracle?
I have come to the conclusion that,
for some reason, a number of Liberty
students believe that if you ask a person
out, then they will expect a ring and a
trousseau the next week! Whatever!
I guess some Liberty students would
rather play it safe by just having casual
acquaintances than having to deal with
nosy, so called "friends" that want to
know the "play-by-play" in the relationship.
When I first arrived at Liberty, my
older and wiser roommate informed me
of the now familiar "M.r.s. degree" that
female students supposedly come to
Liberty to get. "Is that short for a masters degree?" I, obviously a lowly, illinformed freshman, asked. I guess I had
a lot to learn!
My first BIG DATE with this really

"groovy" guy, who now, by the way, is
long gone, was myfirstclue of what my
upperclassman roommate meant by
"M.r.s. degree."
All right, I'll admit it — I was excited
about the date. But what new freshman
wouldn't be excited about going out with
a really cool guy soon after coming to a
new school?
That night he picked me up and we
headed for Skateland, a Friday late-night
activity. All seemed well with
the world.
When a "ladies' choice" skate was
announced, I made what I thought to be
the obvious move ... I asked him politely to skate.
The date seemed to go well, so I
thought, and it ended after the time we
were supposed to be back in our dorms.
Which meant the date went really well,
right? Wrong again.
The next night at dinner in Marriott, I
sauntered past him, smiled and said,
"Hi." Not only did he not answer, he did
not even acknowledge that I was alive.
I was snubbed because, from what I
found out later — from a friend ... who
dated a guy ... who was friends with a
guy ... on this guy's hall — he thought I
wanted a serious relationship.
Huh? I was baffled. What was this guy
thinking? I mean we only held hands
during the "ladies' choice" skate like
everyone else. So now I want marriage
and five kids?
Okay, so maybe I'm bitter, but my
advice to Liberty students everywhere is
to have fun, go out with a bunch of people and don't take dating so seriously.
For, alas, we only have these college
years once, and soon everything we do
will have to be taken seriously.

Jacob Comes Home
O n e - a c t play
f o c u s e s on
t r a u m a of
Holocaust
By KIM MATHERLEY
Champion Reporter

T

he curtain was drawn for the last time
this spring. The props and costumes
were tucked away and returned to their
proper places. Liberty displayed its last
spring, one act play Saturday, April 8,
at 10 p.m.
In "Jacob Comes Home," written by
William Kozlenko, a group of Jews anxiously awaited the return of Jacob Braun,
beloved husband and family member, from
a Nazi prison in Berlin, Germany, in 1939.
The scene opened onto a late Friday
evening . The small group had been waiting
all day, and Liese Braun, played by Lauren
Blaney, sat by the window and anxiously
watched for signs of her father's longawaited homecoming.
While Liese updated the others on the
shadows she saw, that could have been her
father returning at last, the others busied
themselves. Hulda, an older family friend,
played by Ginger Vertican, occupied herself
with the sewing materials in her lap.
Vertican, not new to Liberty's stage, displayed her polished style well as she portrayed the fearful older lady.
"How can you see in that darkness?"
Hulda asked Liese.
"She has young eyes," Lauren's father
Joseph, played by Dan Kidder, replied.
Hulda grew more nervous and stated that
she was leaving. Joseph eventually convinced her to stay, and attention was drawn
from the older couple to the devoted wife
and mother, Magda.
Tara Blain, playing Jacob's wife Magda,
made the audience feel her anxiety as she
prepared the home for her beloved husband's return.
Tara occupied herself with dinner preparations and then at last sat down by Rudolf
Huber, her husband's fellow inmate, played
by Nathan Long.

DIMINISHED HOPES — A Nazi soldier, played by Spence Connolly, hands
a box containing her husband's ashes to Magda Braun, played by Tara Blain.
Magda persisted on hearing every detail
of her husband's prison stay from Rudolf.
Rudolf tried to appease Magda's worries by
assuring her that Jacob would come home
as the Nazi guards promised.
Rudolf, just released from prison the previous Monday, was too caught up in unresolved emotions to remember anything but
his own mistreatment at the hands of the
Nazis, only spoken of as "them" by the terrified Jews.
"If you love life they make you want
death," Rudolf said of his tormentors, but
Magda persisted, "Jacob is returning home"
and went back to the door to watch for her
beloved husband.
"He will return home as if he has risen
from the grave," Joseph Braun agreed with
his daughter, but Rudolf's nervousness only
intensified as the minutes slowly ticked by.
Long portrayed the distressed young Jew
with admirable distinction. The audience
grew deathly silent as Rudolf's fears were
revealed and his faith that Jacob would
return diminished.
After much anticipation a loud knock was
heard at the door. A Nazi soldier appeared
with a package and asked if he was at the

home of Jacob Braun.
When Magda admited that it was, he gave
her the brown parcel and demanded payment for the delivery.
"Three marks please," commanded the
Nazi soldier.
"For?" inquired Magda.
"For the ashes of your husband," the Nazi
soldier said.
The lights dimmed as the curtain closed
on Jacob's life and the last of the
spring one- act plays.
According to Dr. David Allison, former
drama professor and now on the faculty of
the Department of Communication Studies,
there will be no more student directed oneact plays because the department has
been eliminated.
"If someone would take charge, there are
enough people who are interested in it,"
Tiffany Renalds, a senior and director of the
play said. "There have to be people who
will prove it's important. It is something to
be proud of when your school has a
drama department."

See related story on page 6 of
this issue.

Photos by Mall Cuda

ANXIOUSLY WAITING — Liese
Braun, played by Lauren Blaney,
watches for the return of her
father while Hulda, played by
Ginger Vertican, occupies her
time by reading.

Polish people seek exposure to evangelism
Poland
seeks to
fill void

C

ommunism built walls around the
nation. The Roman Catholic Church
wielded power over the people. After the
Communist barricade crashed down, the
Polish people were left wanting, looking for
something to fill the void. With the right
approach, Christian soul-winners can fill
that void.
The exit of Communism has brought new
ideas and philosophy to Poland's marketplace, along with foreign products. Among
them, the New Age movement and Eastern
occultism are gaining popularity among the
youth of the country.

Poland's youth has grown discontented
with the Catholic Church and its traditionalism, causing them to turn to these new
philosophies, Tom Otremba, a junior
business management major from Poland,
explained.
Many Polish teens still consider themselves Catholic at heart because of their
long family history rooted in Catholicism.
Others are impervious to history and violently rebel against many of the old ways
their parents revered.
Tom said that, because of this attitude,
these teens may be more willing to accept
the Gospel message than other generations.
"When people say 'New Age,' they will
go after that, but if someone shows them the
Gospel then there is a good chance they will
accept that," he said.
A nonchalant reaction to parental opposition is almost necessary for those who convert to Christianity, since many families
ostracize members who convert.
This may be the reason most Poles are
not open to the Gospel. "People are so

fMOUTH
What would you like to see as
another late night activity?
"Midnight hiking."
—Aaron Sanders, Freshman
Birmingham, AL

"A late-night block party."
—Clare Davis, Senior
Rome, GA

closed-minded that they don't look for anything else, and if they try to look for anything else they are persecuted," Tom said.
Tom knows what it is to be a religious
minority at school. The children at his elementary school knew he was unique and
that he held beliefs different from them. "I
was the only one who was born-again at
that school," he said. The collapse of
Communism changed some of that, but he
is still only part of a minority living in a
country where only 45 percent of the population is Protestant.
Tom's father, a Baptist minister, is the
director of Poland's Youth For Christ. A
problem for many ministries such as the
one Tom's father heads is the spread of
Jehovah's Witnesses.
The growth of Jehovah's Witnesses in
Poland has increased steadily, and now 7
percent of the population claim that faith.
The primary reason for this is the activity
and determination of JW's. "The Baptists in
our churches are very closed. They don't
really want to witness, and they are afraid

"More late-night concerts.'
—Darick Cherry, Junior
Suffolk, VA

of new people coming to their church," Tom
said.
Furthermore, poor economic conditions
hamper in Poland after years of communist
exploitation and a slow transition to exportoriented market economy.
Eventually the government stepped in
and slashed the deficit from the currency to
help the people. The average Polish citizen
still makes only $200 and faces high market
prices.
Tom suggested that evangelicals show
Jesus to the Poles by way of economic
relief. "I am sure it would be great idea if an
American businessman could come and
help Polish people to start a business and
get people jobs there," he said.
Whatever method a missionary may
choose to minister to the people of Poland,
Tom said that it is best to put them in a position where they're exposed to evangelicalism as it's lived out by its adherents.
—By Lisa Parys
Additional information provided by
Operation World, by Patrick Johnstone.

"Open gym night."
—Monica Lane, Senior
Richmond, Va.

"More late-night parties."
—David Dinsbeer, Freshman
Jacksonville, FL

"Late-night talent
shows."
—Jennifer Bowen,
Freshman
Teays Valley, WV
photoa by Laura Uaydua
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T\hsfak)n trends at Liberty
—By Amy Morris

T

ry this sometime: sit in a room with people with whom you have absolutely
nothing in common except your age. Observe the silence. No one has anything
to say to anyone else. At all. Then bring in a TV.
Turn on the "Brady Bunch."
Note the sighs of relief as the group huddles around the television, unified by the dominating influence of their childhood.
Little did our generation know that the seemingly harmless TV shows from the 60s, 70s
and 80s, with which we were rewarded after doing our homework, would come back to haunt

us in the most bizarre way — in our fashion trends.
Liberty is not excluded from these fashion trends even though it does have a dress code.
Liberty, which should be known as the "melting pot" of higher education, displays fashion
trends, as varied as its students.
"For the most part, I think Liberty students dress normal," Amber Grabiec, a sophomore
from California, said. "However, one time I saw a couple of guys that looked like they
should have been from a 'Brady Bunch' episode. They were wearing bell-bottoms, pea green
T-shirts with orange stripes and ski caps. My first reaction was 'what era am I in?"'
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If one trait distinguishes Liberty from
other schools, it
would
be
the
Liberty Bow — the
ultimate fashion
accessory that no
proper Liberty girl
would dare be seen
without. The wearer
of the bow, accompanied by the obligatory floral print dress,
seems to radiate
Proverbs 31.
So it seems fitting
that the person who
brought this trend to the
fashion forefront represents the epitome of
wholesomeness — our
all-time
favorite
Mouseketeer,
Annette. Not only is
she an admirable
speller, she is also
one of the few
grown
child
actors who managed to escape
career abyss of
infomercials. Our ears are
off to you, Annette.

sss

UCrew&
KGilligan's
Island'

Since Liberty is located near
the J Crew capital of the
world, and 99.992 percent
of the LU student body
could be poster children for
its advertising, it is important to recognize and honor
the inspiration for this particular
trend: Mary Ann of "Gilligan's
Island." The girl next door who made
the phrase "sugar and spice and
everything nice" ring true. Her simple
yet chaste choice of wardrobe
exposed Ginger for the trollop
she was.
In addition, Mary Ann proved to
women that they can choose classy
comfort over gaudy glamour and still
snag the best man around, even on a
deserted island. (We all know that she
and the Professor got together after
the big rescue episode, don't we?)

•

Grunge & "The
Land of the Lost"

•

•

•

•

This popular trend managed to stand the test of
time in "The Land of the
Lost." In their plaid flannel
shirts, scruffy jeans and
retro shoes, Wil and
Holly managed to
conquer
white
water rapids, TRex's and TV
withdrawal in
this early 70s
version
of
"Jurassic Park."
Followers of this
trend
will

I have a feeling that
people who consider
themselves true Alternatives are not pleased
that the "mainstream"
borrowed
their
music, clothes and
culture, thereby commercializing them into
the latest "new thing."
However, the originators of this trend still
have one thing going for
them that separates them
from any other trends
mentioned in this article: my
inability to think of one solitary television show from
which this trend comes. "The
Mod Squad"? I thought. No,
too funky. "The A Team"?

extreme

No, too quirky. "The Bionic

amounts

of

money to attain Willand-Holly grub status,
but they fall pathetically short of the true definition of grunge.
The reason: Will and
Holly wore exactly the
same outfits every day
for years. They well
deserve the title of
Master.

Woman"? Boy, was I reaching. So, in the end I decided
that any Halloween episode
from any given show
would be sufficient.

ood or
|oys & 'The
Dukes
of Hazzard"
Not many people will admit that Uncle Jesse
from the "Dukes of Hazzard" has been their
fashion mentor since birth, but the proof of
this man's life-changing influence is undeniable.
His denim overalls and boots were stylish as
well as versatile, allowing this man of many talents to go immediately from feeding the chickens to wowing the ladies with his animal
prowess at the Hazzard Bingo Fest and Square
Dance held every Wednesday night — alter
church services, of course.

0 what if I make a mockery of fashion? Our generation has more important things about which to worry. I mean, before we know it, our children will be making 90s TV shows, the new fashion trend. Why am I
frightened at the prospect? Two words: American Gladiators.
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Forecasting
the upcoming
NFL draft
Draft day is one of the few days in
sports when the biggest nerds shine.
Much like filling out the college hoops
brackets before the pairings are
announced, the "super fan" tries to prognosticate which team will select which
collegiate player to boost their team. I
admit to being such a "super fan," and
although I am not given the space to preview the entire NFL draft, I will give
you a glimpse.
The crop of collegiate kids is heavily
laden with offensive linemen, halfbacks
and defensive linemen. Teams looking
for help on defense, in particular at linebacker and in the secondary, must lean
toward free agency.
The most intriguing position is quarterback. The 1995 class compares with
the 1983 group which produced John
Elway, Dan Marino, Jim Kelly, Tony
Eason, Todd Blackledge and Ken
O'Brien. Expect as many as five signal
callers to be top round picks this time
around with Kerry Collins and Steve
McNair being grabbed in the top five
selections. John Walsh compares to his
older brother Steve (with Chicago), but
his mobility and foot speed are major
question marks. Chad May will go late
in the round and compares to Phil
Simms with his toughness.
Expect the top five picks to proceed
as follows, assuming Carolina does not
trade down, which is a strong possibility. The Panthers love Kerry Collins,
whom General Manager Bill Pollian
compares to Jim Kelly. Pollian brought
Kelly to Buffalo but. may swap him with

the Redskins. The Redskins covet KiJana Carter who is the best player on the
board and will never last until
Washington's pick at four.
1) Carolina. Kerry Collins is the
player the Panthers see eventually leading their franchise to the playoffs. They
invested big money in quarterback
Frank Reich to make certain Collins
learns the position without getting
buried every Sunday. Bill Walsh helped
Collins work out a hitch in his delivery
that scared off some scouts.
2) Jacksonville. The temptation will
be to grab Ki-Jana Carter, but a running
back does not benefit from watching on
the sidelines like a quarterback and
would take too much punishment with
an expansion club. Expect Kevin Carter
of Florida to be the pick. Carter is a
defensive lineman with better size (6-7,
271) than Warren Sapp, and he comes
with less baggage.
3) Houston. The Oilers need to put
fans back in the seats and Steve McNair
is the most talked about draft pick in
years. His physical skills are unmatched
by the other quarterbacks in the draft,
and his raw potential may redefine the
position.
4) Washington. Norv Turner will be
a step closer to building the offensive
machine he possessed in Dallas if KiJana Carter is on the board. Carter is in
the mold of Marcus Allen. He has quickness between the tackles and can catch
the ball out of the backfield, which is a
must in the Redskins offense. The
defense has already been upgraded
through free agency, but the defensive
line could be addressed with Kevin
Carter or Warren Sapp.
5) Cincinnatti. Tony Boselli, an
offensive tackle from USC, could go as
high as second overall. His size (6-7,
323) is phenomenal and offensive line is
the deepest position in the draft. The
Bengals had great success going this
route before with Anthony Munoz, yet
Green Bay's disaster with Tony
Mandarich at number two overall
leaves room for concern.
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Pat Sip^PdsJ jiiberty
record for mostjpi in a
career (1983-jffwith 239.
Gary McKay fas the record
for hits in a season with 75
in 1989.
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CRASH COURSE — Liberty catcher David Benham applies the tag on Charleston Southern catcher Mike Issac during a play at the plate during Liberty's 42 victory over CSU on Friday afternoon at Worthington Stadium.

CLOSING ON TOP
Liberty one
game out
after series win
over
CSU
By RICH MACLONE
Sports Editor

Liberty (24-9, 8-4) moved to within one
game of first place in the Big South
Conference after taking two out of three
from Charleston Southern during the weekend. LU took the first two games 4-2 and
8-7 before CSU salvaged the last game of
the series 4-2. The Flames trail Winthrop
University for first place in the Big South.
"We try to come into every conference

series and take two out of three," LU first
baseman Mark Reed said.
LU took the opening game of Saturday's
doubleheader 8-7 in dramatic fashion.
After relinquishing a 7-0 lead and allowing
the Buccaneers to tie the game 7-7, right
fielder Jason Baker led off the top of the
seventh inning with a home run over the
right-center field fence to win the ballgame.
The shot was Baker's eighth round-tripper
of the season.
"He started me off with a curve ball. I
knew he didn't want to throw me a fastball,
so I was looking for another curve, and he
hung it up," Baker said.
"I knew with Baker coming up to lead off
the inning he could end the game," LU
Head Coach Johnny Hunton said, "That's
really thrilling, particularly when you think
you have let a game slip away from you."
The Buccaneers scored five times in the

sixth inning, before they tied the game at
seven in the top of the seventh by stringing
together four consecutive base hits. After
the first batter grounded out, Shane
LaFramboise started the Buccaneer rally by
hitting a solo home run over the center field
wall. The home run, combined with a single, chased relief pitcher Tim Bickers out of
the ballgame. It was the first earned run
against Bickers all season.
CSU then strung together another two
singles to tie the ballgame against LU
reliever Chris Jenkins. The LU pitcher got
the next two Charleston batters in order to
send the game into the bottom of the inning,
setting up the Baker heroics.
"(CSU) had a team batting average of
.222 coming into this series, and hit like a
bunch of .350 hitters," Hunton said.
Liberty caught a huge break in the fourth
inning. Charleston strung together four

consecutive hits, two of which were doubles, and came away empty-handed.
LaFramboise led the inning off with a double, but was picked off second base by
starting pitcher Mike Brown. Then Erick
Shamblin singled, followed by a Mark
Cisar single.
That is when things got interesting.
Peter Blanco doubled into left field, apparently scoring Shamblin, who stumbled
rounding third base. Cisor was nailed at
the plate, trying to score on the Blanco hit,
by a perfect relay throw from LU shortstop
Terry Weaver to catcher David Benham,
who was blocking the plate for the second
out of the inning. Shamblin was then
called out when LU appealed at third base
for the final out of the inning.
"That was really something. I've never
See Baseball, Page 12

Losses end softball season Bamigibol
comm its
to Libiertj

By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames hopes of taking their
final two games of the 1995 season were
dashed by the University of North
Carolina-Charlotte Lady 49ers. UNCCharlotte completed the sweep over
Liberty 4-1 in the first game and 8-1 in the
second half of the twin bill.
The stinging bat of right fielder Sonya
Stinson paved the way for the Lady 49ers
in the second game of the double header, as
she went four for five, scoring three of
UNC-Charlotte's eight runs.
Stinson
proved to be a thorn to the Flames defense
spraying the ball all over the outfield.
"She had a really strong bat. We did not
come to play her. She found the spots that
we weren't playing well and worked those
a lot," said LU's Alycia Stevens.
The 1 .ady 49ers jumped out to a 4-0 lead
alter two innings; then the Lady flames
scored their only run in the bottom of the
second. UNC-Charlotte put the nail in the
coffin adding four more including a threerun blast over the left field fence from
Kelly Snowden.
Not only did the Charlotte bats hurt the
1 ady Flames, but also the defense, particularly the pitching of right-hander Jamie
Klinger who struck out nine batters on the
afternoon and limited the Lady Flames to
just two hits in the game.
The lone bright spot for Liberty in the
second game was a triple by sophomore
Jen Ward who placed a looper into right
field, driving in teammate Tammi Talley

By JOSHUA COOLEY
Champion Reporter
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BANG, BANG PLAY — Paula Smith hustles her way to first base against
Charleston Southern earlier in the season.
for the only Flames run of the game.
The opener of the double header started
much the way game two did. Solid hitting
from the top of the I .ady 49ers lineup paced

Charlotte. The top of the lineup put three
runs on the board early in the first inning lo
set Hie lone tor the rest of the contest.
Sonya Stinson, Sarah Marcotie and Kelly
Snowden scored die first three runs and put
the Lady 49ers up by a margin that proved
lo be UK) difficult lor ihe Lady Raines 10

overcome. Liberty was only able to muster
one run in the first as Paula Smith doubled
sending in teammate Stephanie Donovan.
The performance by the Lady 49ers was
quite surprising considering die 13-40
record UNC-Charlotte cairied with them
heading into the contest.
"Yes, we did overlook litem. We didn'l
know how ihey were going to be. We
See Softball, Page 12

The Atlantic Ocean isn't a big enough
barrier to hinder the Flames basketball
program from bringing in top recruits.
Nigeria
native Stephen
Kunle
Bamigbola has signed a national letter of
intent to play for die Flames starting in
the 1995**96 season, Head Coach Jeff
Meyer announced Tuesday.
Bamigbola, a 16-year-old, 6-9, 245pound power forward/center, will be the
third Nigerian-bom player to don a
Liberty jersey. The odter two are sophomore center Peter Aluma and San Antonio
Spur Julius Nwosu. Bamigbola is currently living with his family in London,
Lngland, because of political and civil
tremors in Nigeria.
"(Bamigbola) has beeu highly recommended by his coach, Ayo Bakari, who
also coached Peter Aluma," Meyer said,
"We are hopeful that Stephen can fill the
void left by Jason Dixon's departure. We
are positive that he will also be successful
in Ute classroom since he has already
passed bis SAT exams" Meyer and
Associate Head Coach Randy Dunion
travelled to London ou Wednesday in an
See Recruit, l>age 12
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Tennis takes 8th at tourney Sports Wrap-Up
happy about. Overall, I'd say we
took a lot of people by surprise,"
Champion Reporter
freshman Matt Swinehart said.
Junior Anton Matusevich was also
The season concluded for the LU
men's tennis team at the Big South pleased with the team's achieveConference tournament at Radford ments in the tournament. "We didn't
have good luck in the tournament,
University over the weekend.
The Flames defeated University but we did very well in certain areas
of Maryland Baltimore County 6-1 such as the doubles matches,"
in the qualifying round of the tour- Matusevich said. "Many coaches
nament Thursday, April 13. They from other teams were surprised we
went on to play UNC Greensboro in did as well as we did.
the first round and. dropped that
"We attribute our tough play to
contest 4-3.
Coach Diemer. He's done a good job
For the right to play for the No. 5 with our team this year, really helpspot in the tournament, the team ing us on our techniques and helping
played Coastal Carolina and almost us play to the best of our ability.
upset the Chanticleers with more He's a very devoted coach.
spirited play before falling 4-3.
"Because of him and the way we
In LU's final round for the No. 7 played in the tournament, I have a
spot, they took on UNC Asheville feeling our fellow Big South oppoand lost 4-3 in a close match. The nents' attitudes are changing toward
team finished the tournament in us. It's obvious we'll be extremely
eighth place. The players were tough in the next year or two,"
happy with their performances.
Matusevich said. Swinehart added
"Actually, we did very well, bet- that he has good feelings about next
ter than most people or teams prob- year's team, and the team's future.
ably thought we would," freshman
"I think we're about one or two
Matt Swinehart said. "We ended up more solid players away from taking
finishing about where we were that next step. If we do, we're really
expected to, but we attained a lot of going to turn some heads next year,"
personal achievements that we are Swinehart said.
By BEN DONAHUE

case of LU's offense running into a
hot pitcher and coming up empty.
Eric Finley three-hit the Flames
over seven innings en route to the
complete game victory for the
Continued from Page 11
Bucs.
"That was really something. I've
"We've got to stay positive, and
never seen anything like that play hopefully the bats will come
before in baseball," Hunton said.
around," Reed said.
Liberty dropped the second game
Charleston was able to jump out
of the double header 4-2. It was a early on the Flames, scoring three

Continued from Page 11
weren't really focused and disciplined in this game at all," LU's
Stevens said.
Things for the Lady Flames went
more to their liking on Friday as
they swept North Carolina A&T 40 in the first game and held on for
an 8-7 victory in the second. It was
the hot bat of freshman left fielder
Stevens that helped notch a "W" in
the win column as she went 4-4 in
the contest, scoring four of the
Flames eight runs.
"We seem to play to (A&T's)
level when we meet, but we came
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Golfers over par in annual
LU tournament
Liberty was forced to use a junior varsity team in their own Water's
Edge Intercollegiate golf tournament, and it didn't help the outcome.
Senior Todd Setsma and junior Tom Anthony sat out the event in order
to meet NCAA playing limits for another tournament. The fairway
Flamesfinishedin eighth place out of 12 teams. LU was in the running tofinishin the topfivefor the tournament, but a poorfinalround
dashed thosehopes.
Chad Hall was the topfinisherfor LU with a 232 for the three-round
event. Hall was the most consistent of all Liberty's players shooting
rounds of 76, 77, and 79.
Two strokes behind his teammate was Liberty's Kenny Hobbs with
a 234. Hobbs was solid all three rounds for Liberty with 77, 80,
and 77.
A JV squad from North Carolina State took home the title. The
Wolfpack was led by Will HunUey who won the individual title while
tying the course record of 67 in the first round. Hunt had a sub-par
second round of 80, but finished out with a 73 in thefinalround for an
overall score of 220, beating out Raymond Floyd Jr. of Wake Forest
by two strokes for the individual title.
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back strong and played the way
we were capable of playing,"
added Stevens.
The Lady Flames jumped out to a
8-4 advantage through thefirstsix
innings but received a scare when
NC A&T tacked on two more in the
final inning; however, it was not
enough, as Liberty picked up
the victory.
One inning was all that the Lady
Flames needed to give them the vic-

Upcoming Events
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tory in the first game, as Liberty
piled up four runs in the bottom of
the fifth inning, which proved to be
more than enough.
The bottom of the order came
through in a big way as Stephanie
Heit, Jen Ward, Jewel Felgar and
Allison Hemmila all contributed to
put runs on the board for the Lady
Flames.
Carrie Rodgers picked up the win
for the Lady Flames as she went the

on passed balls that eluded
Buccaneer catcher Mike Issac.
"Wild pitches just gave us the
game," Hunton said of the
Charleston passed balls.
LU plays three games versus
UNC Asheville at Worthington
Stadium this upcoming weekend.
The two teams will hook up for a
single game Friday and a doubleheader on Saturday.
distance, pitching the entire seven
innings of the game, striking out 10
of the Lady Aggies.
The Lady Flames enter the post
season Big South Conference
Tournament April 21-23 in Rock
Hill, S.C., with a record of 23-27
overall and 1-13 in conference play.
"How well we do depends on
how focused we are. If we play up
to our potential we can beat anybody," Stevens stated.

OPEN 7 DAYS

10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON

AH LI'S CAFETERIA

11 -3:30
|LUNCH

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET - OVER 30 ITEMS
Chinese • American* Other Cuisine
Fort Hill Village
239-8214

$4.

Confuscius says...
Now that you've tried the rest,
Ah Li's cafeteria is ready for their test.
Are you coming in to try us, please say yes,
yc
then you, my friend, decide
which family buffet is the best.
All prices include Dessert & Drink

3:30 - 9:00
DINNER

is

Brake Special

$5.

I

r FREE Tire Rotation^ Balance or $9.90* Oil Change / Lube &JFiIter
Brakes
(Free Inspection)

Ml
TUNE

• Front wheel drive cars

require good solid CV
I
$5495*
joint boots to prevent
I
damage to expensive
Disc or Drum
I
CV joints.
I Semi Met. Pads add'l
$
69 95 *
I
Inspect Rotors
I
Resurfacing Inc.
Free inspection
I I I n s p e c t H y d r a u l i, c JI •• Second
Boot,
sameaxle
I
System
$
I
Some foreign cars,
$QQ95*
39'
I I trucks and vans add'l I
1 w/coupon exp. &-s*-as
I 1• w/coupon exp. 5-9-95
I

\BRAKES

April 21-23, Big South Tournament at Winthrop.

Track—

April 22, Big South Championships at Towson
State.
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Recruit
Continued from Page 11
attempt to secure a student visa for
their new recruit.
Bamigbola, who averaged 20
points, nine rebounds and four
blocked shots per game last season
while shooting 59 percent from the
field, played for the Ebun Comets,
winners of three consecutive
national titles in Nigeria.
Bamigbola also played on the 1994

and

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
75
I
I

|J-HAUL

#

TUNE - UP I

'Complete OEM
systems available.
Call for prices.

Computerized •
Diagnostic Engine j
Tune-Up
I

VA State
inspection
available

AVAILABLE

Make reservations early.

Work
(Free Inspection)

w/coupon exp. 5-9-95

MOREf

11:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
MON.-THUR.
11:00 A.M. -10:30 P.M.
FRI. - SAT.
11:30 A.M.-9:30 P.M.
SUN.

I

Offer good thru 6-^05 |
with purchase of a

'Lifetime warranty
mufflers are also
available. Call for
more information.

Nigerian Club League championship team.
"Stephen is a very good competitor," Bakari, who coached the
Comets, said. "He was a tremendous
asset to our team prior to his moving
to London. His desire to become a
competitive basketball player is as
strong as Peter Aluma's. By the time
he is done maturing physically, he
should be of a tremendous caliber
in size."
Dunton agreed, saying: "When
you consider that he won't turn 17
until April 24, he has great potential
to blossom in our program."

lHCl*r|,»A 14602

I

CV Joint Boot
Replacement

Softball—
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i
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Wednesday, April 19, vs. Richmond at 3 p.m.
Thursday, April 20, vs. Old Dominion at 3 p.m.
Friday, April 21, vs. UNC Asheville at 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 22, vs. UNC Asheville
(doubleheader) at 1 p.m.

SERVING IT UP—A Liberty tennis player returns a volley
against Charleston Southern University.

r
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Baseball—
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runs in the opening four innings.
LU starter Brad Gunter dropped his
first game of the season (4-1).
LU won the first game of the
series 4-2 on Friday afternoon. All
of the Flames' runs were unearned,
as Charleston Southern wasted a
strong pitching performance by
Donovan Harrison, who started the
game for the Bucs and pitched eight
innings. Three of LU's runs scored

Baseball

Softball

1

Dinner / Lunch $1.95 and up daily.
#1 CHINESE FAST FOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN
• DINING IN
BY FRESHLY COOKING • DRIVE THRU
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Laslie Auto Body
3821 Old Forest Road
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Guaranteed workmanship
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General Service and Repair. More than just our name.
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Shipping Via UPS
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Timberlake Rd. and Waterllck
Rd. next to Express Lane
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Hours: M-F 8-6 Sat. 9-5
Visa, Mastercard, AX, Discover
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New coach ready for '95
By JOSH HOWE

" / think you learn a
With preparations for the upcom- great deal in life being a
ing football season, many changes
football player on a
have been made in an to the LU
team."
football team. One such change was
Champion Reporter

replacing Jerry Petercuskie, former
Defensive Coordinator, who moved
on to the University of Virginia. The
man chosen to take over is
the new Defensive Coordinator
George Maclntyre.
Maclntyre brings with him 13
years of head-coaching experience.
Maclntyre was the head man at
Vanderbilt University from 1978'85. Not only has he coached at
Vanderbilt, but also at Miami,
Clemson, and Mississippi.
"I think probably the best thing
that I do bring is experience.
Through the years you have been in
many different situations so you
have something to rely on.
Personally, I hope that the kids will
realize that I am a stabilizer. Being
steady on defense is one of the more
important things."
Being a stabilizer is something
that Maclntyre knows all about,
especially after being in charge
at Vanderbilt for eight years.
Times were not easy facing powerhouses week in and week out in
the one of the toughest football conferences in the country. Maclntyre
found a way to get his team to perform against the top competition in
all of Division 1A football. The
South East Conference provided
challenges for his Vanderbilt team
on a weekly basis.
"We had to play some mighty
good football teams (Alabama,
Tennessee, Aubum, Florida). You
knew you were playing people that
were better than you as far as individuals were concerned. You probably worked as much on the kids

— George Maclntyre
LU Defensive Coordinator

minds as you did with their bodies
because they had to get to the point
where they felt like they could
do that."
Along with challenges, rewards
have also come along in
Maclntyre's career. Winning is the
reward for hard work, and hard
work often pays off even when the
team is not supposed to win.
Such a win came when
Maclntyre's Vandy team knocked
off the number one team in the
country at that time, the Florida
Gators, a team that featured four
backs drafted in the first round of
the NFL draft.
Of all the victories, the one that
stands out in Maclntyre's mind is a
win at Alabama. "Alabama had
beaten us 66-3 when our group
of players were freshmen.
We went down and beat them at
their homecoming. That was a
great win."
So what was it that brought
Maclntyre to Liberty? The answer
is Sam Rutigliano, LU's head
coach. The two have been friends
for 15 years since meeting when
Rutigliano was with the Cleveland
Browns and Maclntyre was coaching Vanderbilt.
Besides knowing Rutigliano,
Maclntyre feels good about the
entire purpose of the university, and
what it stands for. "I like the whole
idea of what Liberty stands for. I
think that is closely related to what
I like my life to stand for, so it's a

good fit," said Maclntyre
Having coached and played football for many years, Maclntyre
shows dedication to the game, but it
is the "competition and the ability
to get ready to play another game
. . . Playing on Saturday you get
beat and have to play the next
Saturday and get up and ready for
the next game."
Things go beyond a drive for
competition and a desire to win for
Maclntyre. "I think my big thing is
the love of being around the players
— love that you have with the
coaches you are coaching with. You
see what guys are made of after the
losses and how they rebound after
they win."
Accompanying the pressures and
challenges of winning and losing
that come with being a coach,
Maclntyre sums up the whole
experience of what football is to
him as a process of getting prepared for life after the game and
being a part of a team.
"I think you learn a great deal in
life being a football player on a
team. You get out in the business
world, you have to be on a team.
You have a chance to be successful
if you work very hard."
Coach Maclntyre has proven that
not only can he win at the upper
levels of the game but he can do it
at any level. The coach has seen
both good and bad.and he has
needed more than football knowledge, but also the ability to get
along with others when off of the
football field.
Along with his giving attitude
and love of the game, Coach
Maclntyre brings one valuable variable to the Flames mix for the
future. That variable is a winning
formula. That should sit well with
fans, because that formula is a
proven winner.

The
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Sports Schedul
Big South Men's Baseball Standings
OVERALL
W-L
24-12-2
23-12

CONFERENCE
10-4
9-5
8-4
6-3
6-6
5-7
4-5
4-8
0-9

l.Winthrop
2. UNC Greensboro
3.UBERTY
4. Radford
5. UMBC
6. Towson State
7. Coastal Carolina
8. Charleston Southern
9. UNC Asheville

24-9

18-16
16-11
13-14-1
15-21

9-23
8-22

Big South Women's Softball Standings
CONFERENCE
W-L
8-2
6-2
6-3
7-6
2-2
3-4
2-4
1-13

1. Towson State
2. UNC Greensboro
3. UMBC
4. Coastal Carolina
5. Winthrop
6. Charleston Southern
7. Radford
8 LIBERTY

Mlraldl 3b
Bnhm, J 3b
Rwddr dh
Clark ph
TOTALS

Baseba

2
4
2
2
40

0 0 0
0 10
10 0
0 0 0
7 11 6

OVERALL
W-L
19-10
30-11
23-9
24-14
16-11
13-19
16-23
19-23
0 0
1 0

Henderson c 4
Russln H
5

38 S10 6
203 200 000 0—7
230 101 000 1—I

Liberty
Old Dominion

April 13, 1995
LIBERTY
ab r h bl
4 0 2 0
Horton ct
Weaver ss 4
4
Reed 1b
4
Baker If
Bnhm.D dh 4
3
Clark II
Rwddr ph
1
Hlnes 2b
3
Mlraldl 3b
3
1
Miller c
1
Byler c
TOTALS
32 0

WILLI AM & MARY
r h
1 1
Georges ct
0 1
Doye II
1 0
Towers 1b
Laskolski it
1 1
Rushc
1 2
Bickle 2b
0 0
Craun dh
0 0
DeMarco 3b 3 0 0
Bush ss
3 0 0

27 4 5 4

E-Weaver 2, D. Benham 2, J. Benham, Riley. DPLiberty 1, ODU 2. LOB- LU 8, ODU 9. 2B-Quatraro,
Morgan, D. Benham. 3B-Weaver, Flumara. HRWeaver, Morgan. SB-Symmonds, Walker, Almonte.
CS-Horton. CS-Horton. SH-Rlley. SF-Quatraro.
H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Gunter
Smith
Bickers
George Mason
O'Reilly
Eannacony

3.2
6
0

7 6
3 2
0 0

4
6

9 7
2 0

S
0

2
3
1

2
3
0

3
2

5
9

HBP-Rlley by Smith. WP-Gunter. T-

ooo ooo ooo—o

LIBERTY
WILLIAM & MARY

003 010 00X—4

3:02. A-213

E-Fenske, Towers. DP-Liberty none, William & Mary
1, LOB-Liberty 6, William & Mary 5. 2B- Baker.HRLaskofskl, Rush. SB-Georges. SH-Towers.

Liberty
Fenske
Burkett
Bickers
William 4 Mary
Malerich
Abraham
Butler
HBP-none

IP

H R ER BB 8 0

4.1
2.2

1

4 4 4
0 0 0
0 0 0

5 2
0 0
0 0

5
3
1

3 0 0
3 0 0
10 0

0
0

1 2
0
2

T-t:65.A-153

April 4, 1995

Horton cl
Weaver ss
Reed tb
Bakei it
Bnhm, D c
Hutcson It
Hlnes 2b

LIBERTY
ab r h bl
5 12 1
5 2 3 2
5 12 1
4 2 0 0
5 0 3 2
3 0 0 0
5 0 0 0

OLD DOMINION
ab r h bl
Symndscl 5 2
0 0
Riley 2b
2
Qualraio 1b 4 1 1 1
Flumara rt 4 0 1 1
2 1
Walker 3b 5
2 1
Morgan dh 6
Almonte ss 4 1 1 0

•nrv

Softball
April 7, game one
UbtHlY
LONQWOOD
r h U
r h bl
1 1 0
Stevens It
2 3 0 Payne ss
0 0 0
Smith ss
Donavan ct
0 0
Tanski c
Sherrod dp
0 0
Rodgers dp
Willin II
0 2
Talley 3b
Hutcson rl
0 0
Hemmlla tb
Burns c
0 1
Rodgers 3b
W hill IK i 1b
0 0
Holt p
Ward 3b
0 0
Ward 2b
Grote 2b
Donovan II
TOTAL8
22 1 4 1
27 610 6

Longwood
Liberty

100 000 0—1
101 310 X—«

E-Welputt. DP-LU1. LOB-Uberty7, LC-4. 2BSmith, Halt. SB-Payne. SH-Smlth, Donovan,
Sherrod. SF-Tanski
IP
H R ER BB SO
Liberty
HeH
4
1 1 1 1 3
UNC-G
6
10 6 6
1
1
Welputt
HBP-Talley by Welputt. T-1:35. A-64.
game two
LONQWOOD
LIBERTY
ab r
ab r h U
3 3 2 0 Payne ss
Stevens It
0 0 Denivan ct
Rhodes 3b
Hen 3b
1 0 Sherrod dp
2 3 Wllken It
Tanski c
2 1 Hutcson it
Rodgers p
Talley ss
0 1 Burns c
1 1 Wint i tic i 1b
Hommila tb
1 0 Ward 3b
Ward 2b
Felgar ct
0 0 Grote 2b
Smith dp
1 0
Donavan il
0 0
34 6 S 3
TOTALS
29 7 10 6
Longwood
001 021 20—6
Liberty
220 200 01—7
E-Ward, Rhodes, Talley 2, Ward. DP- LC 2, LU 1.
LOB-LC 6, LU 6. 2B-Smlth, Payne. 3B-Stevens.
HR-Tanskl. SB-Hell, Payne. SH-Payne, Denivan
IP
H R ER BB SO
Longwood
Welpott
7
10 7 5 4
3
Liberty
Rodgers
7.6 B 6 2
2
1
HeH
•
. 3 0 0 0 0 0
HBP-none. WP- LU 1, LC 1. T-2:04. A76.

No matter what your interests a.i
(News, Sports, Life, Opinion, Adverl
Graphics, Photography, etc.) you car
important part of the university by joi

11111

liberty Cljamptou.
All sections need reporters, photographer^ graphic artists*
and copy readers. Cash awards available at the end of each
semester to the best in each section*
All students are eligible,
if interested please stop by DH 113 or call ext. 2$M or ext* 2128,
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Liff
I tliletes from schools
throughout Virginia and
beyond converged on
Liberty University, last
I Saturday, for the Liberty
Invitational Track Meet.
Sixteen schools competed in the
meet s. Some of the highlights for
the Liberty men's and women's
teams included a new school record
and many athletes placing either
first or second in their events.
Holly Mays ran a time of 1:01.74
in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles to set the new school record for
the Flames. Coach Brant Tolsma
was excited about the new record.
"Holly is an extemely good athlete. During the season she has run
a faster time in this event in every
meet she's competed in. She ran
well again today and it paid off with
the new record. I'm very happy for

her," Tolsma said.
Among the other LU highlights
for the day were: Josh Cox placing
first in the 1500-meter run with a
time of 3:56.95 and Dan Bentley
taking second for the Flames with a
time of 4:00.00. Kevin Coley took
first in the men's long jump with a
leap of 23 feet, 4 inches. Ryan
Werner threw 187-10 to take first,
and Mike Lucas threw 178-10 to
take second in the men's javelin
throw.
Mike Reed won the 400-meter
dash with a time of 47.43. The
women's 800-meter run was won
by J'aime Cowan with a time of
2:17.05, and Chris McGregor took
the men's 800-meter with atimeof
1:55.56.
Tolsma was pleased with his
teams' overall performance. "All of
our athletes did well. We had a lot

of good individual marks with athletes reaching new personal bests in
their events. The wind was a big
factor in some of the events
including the 200-meter run. It really slowed the athletes and they
didn't really get the times they
wanted," he said.
Malcolm Joseph, running unattached, summed up the competition
for the meet.
"It was very tough competition.
It's not like high school where you
run against a bunch of different
schools and everyone is at about the
same competition level as yourself.
There were many high caliber athletes out here today. Most people,
including myself, tried to mainly
just run to the best of our ability,"
Joseph said.
—By Ben Donahue

KEEP YOUR EYE
ON THE BALL—
Liberty trackster
Ryan Werner prepares to toss the
shot put during
Saturday's
LU
Invitational track
meet Werner finished the event in
10th place with a
throw of 42-2.

HUFFIN'
AND
P U F F I N '
ALONG—(above)
LU runners Amanda Hollbrook (far
left) and Ardra
Samuel (middle)
run for the finish
line during the 100meter. Samuel finished seventh. Hollbrook came in
ninth.
A
'DRED'FUL
LANDING—Karen
Brown of Virginia
Commonwealth
soars through

the

air during the triple
jump event on Saturday. Brown finished in eighth
place with a jump
of 31-10.
photos by Matt Cuda

TM

If you would like to run a
CLASSIFIED AD please call
Mrs. Elliott at 582-2128
Convenient to LU - 1 BR
efficiency, furnished. Private
bath and entrance. Heat, water,
lights furnished. Off street
parking- $195/mo.
846-4661/239-4238.
Convenient to LU - Brick
duplex. 1BR.LR, Kitchen &
Dining area; 1BA, off street
parking. Stove, refrigerator,
water and sewer furnished.
$245/mo. 846-4661/239-4238.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services
1 (800) 263-6495 ext. F53441.
SUNGLASS DISCOUNTS Save on RayBan, Serengeti,
Vuamet. Call for your FREE catalog. Order before May 15 and
get a free T-shirt.
RJS Accessories, Inc.
1-800-226-7571.
RESORT JOBS: Work at one
of the many resorts in the
United States. Locations
include Hawaii, Florida,
Rockies, New England, etc.
Earnto$12/hr. + tips. For
more information, call
(206) 632-0150 ext. R53442.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING -Earn
up to $2000+/month. World Travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
exp. necessary. For info, call 1(206)
634-0468 ext.C53412.

FOR SALE - Schwinn Airdyne
Exercise bike, like new. $375.00.
16" hot pink girls' Schwinn bike
w/trainers, $40.00 -Apple Image
Writer II printer, exc. cond.
$45.00. 384-5703/ 582-7760.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE :
2 bedroom / 2 bath apartment
on McConville. $185/mo.
Contact Charbel 237-2923 or
948-6465.

the ultimate water gun
J

• Continuous blast NO PUMPING!

Advertise in the
Classifieds!

• 2-trigger feature

-1 long range
.-1 drenching blast

AiAfea£aliteMLaiiMMMafcia

^ \A

*Ty enaisscmce...meaning a re6irtfi... A new
J\(oolc
at wfiat migfit not necessarihf 6e
new. Baclc tfien, it meant Xew Art...New
Styfes... And A Generaf Xew Outfoofc on
£ije. X B C tTefeproductions Jirm(v)
6e(ieves in talcing a new (ooft at some ofd
concepts in video production, programming, and computer animation needs...

Wrur?
Because it's time.

emuMarm
by

Q/uk>

M B C Teleproductions
300 East Rock Road, Allentown, PA 18103

610-791-5880

ttffHOO^Sll • R t t C Y c l e l " Y o u Provid«
\«wv p W ct\ empty Mitre soft drink
X 1 ft ' " bottles for power source.
• Outside faucet
In VA, add 4.5% ($.85)
plus $3.95 S&H
Fills and powers
Total $23.75
in seconds!
MASTERCARD or VISA,

Pitanttd
[Midi In USA

-^fjfliL

• Use with single bottle or backpack!

or send check to:
MAX BLASTER
P.O. Box 4249
Lynchburg. Va 24502
INCLUDE MAILING ADDRESS

1-800-491-8491
8 am • 4:30 pm EST Monday - Friday

